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SITE MANAGEMENT PLAN 

1.0  INTRODUCTION AND DESCRIPTION OF REMEDIAL 

PROGRAM  

1.1  INTRODUCTION 

This document is required as an element of the remedial program at the Former Rochester 

Drug Cooperative Building located at 320 North Goodman Street (hereinafter referred to as the 

“Site”) under the New York State (NYS) Brownfield Cleanup Program (BCP) administered by 

New York State Department of Environmental Conservation (NYSDEC).  The Site was 

remediated in accordance with Brownfield Cleanup Agreement (BCA) Index# B8-0657-04-03, 

Site # C828115, which was executed on May 18, 2004.   

1.1.1  General 

The Gary and Marcia Stern Family Limited Partnership entered into a BCA with the 

NYSDEC to remediate a 2.7± acre property located in the City of Rochester, Monroe County, 

New York.  This BCA required the Remedial Party, The Gary and Marcia Stern Family Limited 

Partnership, to investigate and remediate contaminated media at the Site.  Figures showing the 

Site location (Figure 1) and boundaries (Figure 2) of this 2.7± acre “Site” are provided.  The 

boundaries of the Site are more fully depicted on the ALTA/ACSM Land Title Survey that is 

part of the Environmental Easement, which is included as Appendix A.   

After completion of the remedial work described in the Remedial Action Work Plan, 

some contamination was left in the subsurface at this Site, which is hereafter referred to as 

“remaining contamination.”  This Site Management Plan (SMP) was prepared to manage 

remaining contamination at the Site until the Environmental Easement is extinguished in 

accordance with ECL Article 71, Title 36.  All reports associated with the Site can be viewed by 
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contacting the NYSDEC or its successor agency managing environmental issues in New York 

State. 

This SMP was prepared by LaBella Associates, P.C. (“LaBella”), on behalf of The Gary 

and Marcia Stern Family Limited Partnership (the “Volunteer”), in accordance with the 

requirements in NYSDEC Draft DER-10 Technical Guidance for Site Investigation and 

Remediation, dated December 2002, and the guidelines provided by NYSDEC.  This SMP 

addresses the means for implementing the Institutional Controls (ICs) and Engineering Controls 

(ECs) that are required by the Environmental Easement for the Site.  The Volunteer and the 

Volunteer’s successors or assigns, must mange the controls and monitoring in full compliance 

with the terms of this SMP and the remedial program. 

This SMP has been prepared for the Volunteer and Volunteer’s successors and assigns, to 

understand how to manage residual contamination at the Site in perpetuity or until 

extinguishment of the Environmental Easement in accordance with Article 71 Title 36 of the 

Environmental Conservation Law and applicable regulations in 6 NYCRR Part 375.  An 

Environmental Easement has been recorded and will run with the land requiring the Volunteer 

and Volunteer’s successors and assigns to comply with the terms in this SMP and the 

Environmental Easement. 

1.1.2  Purpose 

The Site contains residual contamination left after completion of the remedial action 
performed under the BCP in accordance with the remedy selected for the Site in the NYSDEC 
approved RAWP.  Engineering Controls have been incorporated into the site remedy to control 
exposure to remaining contamination during the use of the Site to ensure protection of public 
health and the environment.  An Environmental Easement granted to the NYSDEC, and recorded 
with the Monroe County Clerk, will require compliance with this SMP and all ECs and ICs 
placed on the Site.  The ICs place restrictions on use of the Site and mandate operation, 
maintenance, monitoring and reporting measures for all ECs and ICs.  This SMP specifies the 
methods necessary ensure compliance with all ECs and ICs required by the Environmental 
Easement for contamination that remains at the Site.  This plan has been approved by the 
NYSDEC, and compliance with this plan is required by the grantor of the Environmental 
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Easement and the grantor’s successors and assigns.  This SMP may only be revised with the 
approval of the NYSDEC.  

Long-term Site management is triggered by the approval of the Final Engineering Report 
(FER) and issuance of the Certificate of Completion (COC) by NYSDEC at the end of the 
remedial process.  The SMP continues in perpetuity or until extinguished in accordance with 6 
NYCRR Part 375.  It is the responsibility of the Applicant and Applicant’s successors and 
assigns, to ensure that all Site Management responsibilities under this plan continue to be 
performed.  A thorough review of the document will make it clear that compliance will not be 
difficult, but is extremely important.  This SMP provides a detailed description of all procedures 
required to manage remaining contamination at the Site after completion of the Remedial Action, 
including:  (1) implementation and management of all Engineering and Institutional Controls; (2) 
media monitoring; (3) operation and maintenance of the on-site building’s Sub-Slab 
Depressurization System; (4) performance of periodic inspections, certification of results, and 
submittal of Periodic Review Reports; and (5) defining criteria for termination of the on-site 
building’s Sub-Slab Depressurization System operations.  To address these needs, this SMP 
includes three plans: (1) an Engineering and Institutional Control Plan for implementation and 
management of EC/ICs; (2) a Monitoring Plan for implementation of Site Monitoring; (3) an 
Operation and Maintenance Plan for the on-site building’s Sub-Slab Depressurization System 
(SSDS). 

This plan also includes a description of Periodic Review Reports for the periodic 
submittal of data, information, recommendations, and certifications to NYSDEC. 

It is important to note that: 

• This SMP details the Site-specific implementation procedures that are required by the 
Environmental Easement.  Failure to properly implement the SMP is a violation of 
the Environmental Easement, which is grounds for revocation of the Certificate of 
Completion (COC); 

• Failure to comply with this SMP is also a violation of Environmental Conservation 
Law, 6NYCRR Part 375 and the BCA (Index# B8-0657-04-03; Site # C828115) for 
the Site, and thereby subject to applicable penalties. 
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1.1.3  Revisions 

Revisions to this plan will be proposed in writing to the NYSDEC’s project manager.  In 
accordance with the Environmental Easement for the Site, the NYSDEC will provide a notice of 
any approved changes to the SMP, and append these notices to the SMP that is retained in its 
files.    

1.2  SITE BACKGROUND 

Previous environmental investigations at the Site identified petroleum contamination in 

soil and groundwater.  The apparent source of the petroleum impacts was four (4) petroleum 

underground storage tanks (USTs) that were formerly located in the eastern portion of the Site.  

Two (2) additional USTs were reportedly removed by others in the early 1970s, and yet another 

UST was removed by others in 1998.  There was no closure documentation for the tanks 

removed from the Site.   

According to the NYSDEC Petroleum Bulk Storage (PBS) registration form for the Site, 

one (1) 4,000-gallon, steel, unleaded gasoline UST was installed at the Site in February 1975 

with no secondary containment, overfill protection or leak detection devices.  This UST was 

reportedly removed from the Site in August 1998. 

There are two (2) NYSDEC Spills associated with the Site.  The first, NYSDEC Spill 

#9506933 was reported to the NYSDEC on September 5, 1995 after gasoline was released from 

a ruptured vehicle fuel tank at the Site.  According to the NYSDEC Spill Report Form, the City 

of Rochester Fire Department responded and cleaned up the spilled gasoline using SpeediDry 

absorbent.  NYSDEC Spill #9506933 was closed by the NYSDEC with “No Further Action 

Required” on December 5, 1995.   

The second NYSDEC Spill associated with the Site (#0106407) was reported to the 

NYSDEC on September 18, 2001, based on the findings of a Phase II Environmental Site 

Assessment (ESA).  NYSDEC Spill #0106407 was closed on January 17, 2008; however, the 

investigation and remediation of the petroleum impacts were performed as part of this BCP 

project.  The Site was entered into the NYSDEC BCP on May 18, 2004. 
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A Remedial Investigation (RI) was conducted by GeoQuest Environmental, Inc. (GeoQuest) 

in September 2003 to complete the delineation of the horizontal and vertical extent of petroleum-

impacted soil and groundwater at the Site.  This RI consisted of advancing seven (7) direct-push 

soil borings (designated MW-13 through MW-17 and B-18 and B-19) of which five (5) were 

converted into temporary groundwater monitoring wells (designated MW-13 through MW-17).  

Additional information regarding Geoquest’s RI can be found in Section 1.3.  Geoquest’s RI 

concluded that: 

• the source of the petroleum impacts at the 320 North Goodman Street Site emanated from 

on-site petroleum storage tanks that had previously been removed from the Site; 

• there were no current or reasonably foreseeable exposure pathways since the impacted 

area was to remain a parking lot; and,  

• conditions at the Site required remediation in order to meet the NYSDEC BCP 

requirements. 

In April 2005, GeoQuest conducted an Interim Remedial Measure (IRM) Soil Removal 

program at the Site.  As part of the IRM, an ex-situ treatment biocell was constructed, on the 

easterly adjacent Village Gate Square property, to treat approximately 2,103 cubic yards of 

petroleum-impacted soil that was excavated from the Site.  This petroleum-impacted soil was 

placed in a “biocell” for remediation over time.  Subsequent to screening and sampling the 

biocell soils, NYSDEC approved, in 2009, grading of the biocell soils into an existing soil berm 

to the east of the on-site building and covered with one (1) foot of clean soil.  Section 1.4 

provides detailed information regarding the IRM work. 

An active Sub-Slab Depressurization System (SSDS) was installed beneath the concrete 

slab of the on-site building in November 2006.  The SSDS was designed to depressurize the 

subsurface immediately below the concrete floor slab, thus restricting soil vapor intrusion into 

the on-site building from beneath the floor slab.  Additional sub-slab depressurization fans were 

installed in the on-site building in 2009.  The Sub-Slab Depressurization System was designed to 

depressurize the subsurface immediately below the floor slab, thus restricting vapor intrusion 

into the building from beneath the floor slab.  Subsequent testing of these monitoring points 
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indicated negative pressures beneath the floor slab throughout the on-site building.  Section 2.2 

provides details regarding the SSDS. 

1.2.1  Site Location and Description 

The Site is located in the City of Rochester, County of Monroe, New York and is 
identified as Block 106.840-0001 and Lot 1.0 on the City of Rochester Tax Map.  The Site is an 
approximately 2.7-acre area bounded by the CSX Goodman Street Yards and railroad tracks to 
the north and east, the Village Gate Square Mall to the south, and residential properties are 
located adjacent to the west of the Site, across North Goodman Street (see Figure 2).  The Site is 
improved with a 62,000± square foot building with a partial basement.  The above-grade portions 
of the on-site building are currently occupied by multiple commercial tenants.  The Site and 
surrounding area is served by public drinking water and sanitary sewers.  The boundaries of the 
Site are more fully depicted on the ALTA/ACSM Land Title Survey that is part of the 
Environmental Easement, which is included as Appendix A.   

1.2.2  Site History 

The on-site building was constructed in 1900 and occupies the western portion of the 

Site.  Past uses of the Site include a lumberyard, furniture manufacturing, offices, and 

warehousing.  In addition, according to the NYSDEC Environmental Site Remediation database, 

the Site was formerly operated as the Rochester Drug Company.   

1.2.3  Geologic Conditions 

The Site is located within the Ontario Lowland subdivision of the Central Lowlands 

physiographic province.  The Ontario Lowlands is an area of relatively low relief with the 

ground surface sloping upward to the south and southeast.  The overburden geology within the 

Ontario Lowlands is dominated by glacial landforms derived from deposition during and 

immediately after the most recent period of glaciation to affect the area (i.e., Wisconsin Glacial 

event which ended approximately 10,000 years ago). 

Four (4) overburden soil deposits identified as underlying the Site (by the previous 

environmental investigations and a Post-IRM Subsurface Evaluation conducted by LaBella in the 
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Fall of 2006) include a Fill Material deposit (including asphalt pavement), a Glacial Lacustrine 

deposit, a Glacial Outwash deposit, and a Glacial Till deposit.  The Fill Material deposit was 

encountered in each soil boring and test pit completed at the Site from ground surface to depths 

ranging from 2.0 to 6.5 feet below the ground surface (BGS).  Though extremely variable, the 

Fill Material deposit generally ranged in texture from a coarse to fine-grained Sand, with little to 

some coarse to fine-grained Gravel, to a Clayey Silt and Gravel, with trace to no Sand.  The Fill 

Material could generally be identified by the presence of man-made materials, including ash, 

asphalt, brick fragments, cinders, coal, concrete, crushed gravel, glass, scrap metal, slag, and 

wood. 

The Glacial Lacustrine deposit was encountered beneath the Fill Material within each of 

the GeoQuest soil borings and some soil borings (MW-14R, MW-16R, MW-17R and MW-18) 

advanced during the LaBella’s 2006 Post-IRM Subsurface Evaluation.  [NOTE: neither the DAY 

Phase II ESA nor the LaBella Phase II ESA identified specific soil types encountered beneath the 

Fill Material deposit.  However, a review of the soil boring logs from both the DAY and LaBella 

Phase II ESAs appear to indicate that the lacustrine deposit was encountered beneath the Fill 

Material deposit within all soil boring and test pits completed at the Site.]  The Glacial 

Lacustrine deposit ranged in texture from a Clayey Silt, with trace to no Sand and Gravel, to a 

coarse to fine-grained Sand, with trace to no fine-grained Gravel.  The Glacial Lacustrine deposit 

appeared to range in thickness from 4 to 9 feet. 

The Glacial Outwash deposit was encountered within soil borings MW-14R, MW-15R, 

MW-16R, MW-17R and MW-18 during the LaBella’s 2006 Post-IRM Subsurface Evaluation.  

The Glacial Outwash deposit generally consisted of coarse to fine-grained Sand, with trace to 

some coarse to fine-grained Gravel. 

The Glacial Outwash deposit was in turn underlain by a Glacial Till deposit within soil 

borings MW-13, MW-14, MW-14R, MW-15, MW-16, and MW-17.  The Glacial Till deposit 

ranged in texture from dense, medium to fine-grained Sand with trace Clayey Silt to a dense, 

coarse to fine-grained Sand with little to some Clayey Silt and trace to little medium to fine-

grained Gravel.   
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Bedrock, identified as the Penfield Dolostone Formation of the Middle Silurian Lockport 

Group, was encountered within the soil borings at depths ranging from 14.6 to 16.0 feet BGS.  

Based on rock core samples collected during the advancement of soil borings MW-15R and 

MW-17R, the upper five (5) feet of bedrock at both of these locations generally consisted of a 

heavily to slightly weathered fine-grained dolomitic limestone with some low angle cross-

bedding.   

According to the Final Remedial Investigation Report for the Site (GeoQuest, February 

2004), groundwater levels within the pre-IRM overburden monitoring wells ranged from 6.55 to 

9.70 feet BGS, with groundwater flow beneath the Site generally to the north.   

Groundwater levels collected from the post-IRM overburden/bedrock interface 

monitoring wells ranged from approximately 6.7 to 10.7 feet BGS.  Static water levels have been 

collected from the post-IRM interface wells, and associated groundwater contours from the 

initial measurements indicate a general groundwater flow to the east/southeast.  However, the 

three subsequent monitoring events indicated a general groundwater flow toward the north-

northeast.  Based on the previous work conducted by GeoQuest, which identifying a 

groundwater flow to the north and the three (3) consecutive LaBella monitoring events in 2007, 

which identified a groundwater flow to the north/northeast, it appears that the groundwater flow 

directions encountered in August 2006 and November 2006 (to the east/southeast) are 

anomalous.  It is possible that groundwater extraction at the Davis-Howland Oil Corporation 

State Superfund Program Site (#828088), which is located approximately 800 feet to the 

southeast of the Site, may have been impacting groundwater flow during the August 2006 and 

November 2006 groundwater monitoring events.   

1.3  SUMMARY OF REMEDIAL INVESTIGATION FINDINGS  

The following previous environmental assessments/investigations were completed at the Site: 

• Phase II Environmental Site Assessment (ESA), by Day Environmental, Inc. (DAY) and 

dated September 2001; 

• Phase II ESA, by LaBella and dated April 2002; 
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• Final Remedial Investigation Report, by GeoQuest Environmental, Inc. (GeoQuest) and 

dated February 2004; and, 

• Monthly Progress Reports, by LaBella dated October 2006 through April 2007. 

In addition, a Final Engineering Report (FER) for the Site, dated December 2009, has 

been prepared by LaBella, and a summary of the prior environmental assessments/investigations 

follows. 

The three investigations completed at the Site consisted of a total of advancing twenty-nine (29) 

soil borings and ten (10) test pits and installing eleven (11) monitoring wells.  The investigation 

activities included the following laboratory testing and findings:   

Soil  

• Twenty (20) soil samples were analyzed for petroleum related volatile organic 

compounds (VOCs).  A total of seven (7) of these soil samples detected concentrations of 

VOCs above the Part 375-6.8(b) Protection of Groundwater or Restricted Commercial 

Use criteria.   [Note:  Two of the soil samples were also analyzed for chlorinated VOCs 

(i.e., Target Compound List); however, no chlorinated VOCs were detected.] 

• Nine (9) soil samples were analyzed for petroleum related semi-volatile organic 

compounds (SVOCs).  None of these samples detected SVOCs above the Part 375-6.8(b) 

Protection of Groundwater or Restricted Commercial Use criteria. 

• Three (3) soil samples were analyzed for total petroleum hydrocarbons (TPH) which was 

detected above the reported laboratory detection limits in each of these soil samples.  The 

detected concentrations ranged from 59.4 ppm to 156 ppm.  The laboratory identified the 

detected TPH in each sample as light-weight petroleum hydrocarbons (tentatively 

identified as mineral spirits).  In addition, the laboratory also identified a heavy-weight 

petroleum hydrocarbon (identified as lube oil) in one of the soil samples. 

• Four (4) soil samples were analyzed for Resource Conservation and Recovery Act 

(RCRA) Metals which did not detect metals at concentrations above Part 375-6.8(b) 

Protection of Groundwater or Restricted Commercial Use criteria. 
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• One (1) soil sample was analyzed for polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) which did not 

detect concentrations of PCBs above Part 375-6.8(b) Protection of Groundwater or 

Restricted Commercial Use criteria. 

Groundwater 

• Eleven (11) groundwater samples analyzed for petroleum related VOCs.  Nine of 

these groundwater samples detected VOCs at concentrations above the NYSDEC Part 

703 Groundwater Standards.  [Note:  Three of the groundwater samples were also 

analyzed for chlorinated VOCs (i.e., Target Compound List); however, no chlorinated 

VOCs were detected.] 

• Six (6) groundwater samples analyzed for petroleum related SVOCs; however, none 

of the samples detected SVOCs above the Part 703 Groundwater Standards. 

The testing results for the investigation work are provided on Tables 1 through 8 and shown on 

Figures 4 and 5. 

The GeoQuest Final RI concluded the following: 

• the source of the petroleum impacts at the 320 North Goodman Street Site emanated from 

on-site petroleum storage tanks that had previously been removed from the Site; 

• there were no current or reasonably foreseeable exposure pathways since the impacted 

area was to remain a parking lot; and,  

• conditions at the Site required remediation in order to meet the NYSDEC BCP 

requirements. 

Based on the findings of the prior environmental investigations, the Site was entered into 

the NYSDEC BCP on May 18, 2004.  GeoQuest developed an Interim Remedial Measures 

(IRM) Work Plan to remove impacted soil from the subsurface at the Site.  The IRM Work Plan 

was approved by the NYSDEC between August 2004 and April 2005.  Section 1.4 provides 

detailed information regarding the completion of the IRM. 
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1.4  SUMMARY OF REMEDIAL ACTIONS 

The Site was remediated in accordance with the NYSDEC approved remedial work plan.  

Specifically, in the spring of 2005 an IRM soil removal was conducted by GeoQuest in the 

former UST area on the eastern portion of the Site.  Approximately 2,100 cubic yards of 

petroleum impacted soil was excavated from eight (8) locations to the east of the Site on-site 

building, and the impacted soil was placed in an on-site bioremediation “biocell” for treatment.  

Areas where 2005 IRM excavations were performed are shown in Figure 6.   

Eight (8) remedial excavations areas were excavated at the Site where previous 

environmental investigations identified petroleum-impacted soils.  Soil that was not heavily 

stained and emitted less than 10 ppm VOCs, as measured with the PID, were determined to be 

non-impacted soil and were staged on-site for use as backfill.  Soils that were heavily stained 

and/or emitted greater than 10 ppm VOCs were classified as petroleum-impacted soil and were 

placed in the biocell constructed on the easterly adjacent Village Gate Square parcel. 

As summarized in the following table, based upon the surveyed areas of the eight (8) 

remedial excavations and the reported depth of each excavation, a total of 3,116± cubic yards of 

soil were excavated from the Site, with 2,103± cubic yards of petroleum-impacted soil placed in 

the biocell.   
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Remedial Excavation Summary 

Remedial 
Excavation ID 

Area of 
Excavation 

 

Depth of 
Excavation 

Volume of 
Clean Soil 
Excavated 

Volume of 
Impacted Soil 

Excavated 

RE #1 407 Sq. Ft. 10.0 to 15.0 Ft. 120.4 Cu. Yds. 105.5 Cu. Yds. 

RE #2 170 Sq. Ft. 3.0 Ft. 0.0 Cu. Yds. 18.9 Cu. Yds. 

RE #3 139 Sq. Ft. 10.0 Ft. 25.7 Cu. Yds. 25.7 Cu. Yds. 

RE #4 243 Sq. Ft. 15.0 Ft. 0 Cu. Yds. 135.2 Cu. Yds. 

RE #5 524 Sq. Ft. 10.0 to 15.0 Ft. 155.2 Cu. Yds. 87.3 Cu. Yds. 

RE #6 109 Sq. Ft. 7.0 Ft. 0.0 Cu. Yds. 28.4 Cu. Yds. 

RE #7 460 Sq. Ft. 15.0 Ft. 136.2 Cu. Yds. 119.2 Cu. Yds. 

RE #8 3,885 Sq. Ft. 15.0 Ft. 575.6 Cu. Yds. 1,582.8 Cu. Yds. 

Total Estimated Volumes 1,013.1 Cu. Yds. 2,102.7 Cu. Yds. 

Note:  The excavation quantities were estimated based upon the surveyed dimensions of each excavation 
and field notes obtained from GeoQuest.    

 

Groundwater encountered within the remedial excavations was pumped into temporary 

on-site holding tanks.   

The field criteria for terminating excavation work, as identified in the NYSDEC-

approved work plan, were met for each of the remedial excavations, with the exception of 

remedial excavation #8 (i.e., RE #8).  An active 4-inch diameter sewer lateral was reportedly 

encountered within remedial excavation #8, so petroleum-impacted soil could not be excavated 

from immediately beneath and adjacent to this sewer lateral.  Confirmatory soil samples were 

collected from each remedial excavation.   

Biocell Construction 

The petroleum impacted soil removed from the eight (8) remedial excavations was placed 

in an approximately 140-foot by 90-foot biocell, constructed approximately 500 feet to the east 

of the IRM excavation, on the easterly adjacent Village Gate Square property.  Approximately 

2,103 cubic yards of petroleum-impacted soil was placed in the biocell.   
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Dewatering Activities 

In order to remove source area groundwater and depress the water table in adjacent 

excavations, temporary groundwater dewatering wells were constructed within Remedial 

Excavations #1, #4, #5, #7, and #8 during backfill of the excavations.  The combined dewatering 

operations generated approximately 40,000 gallons of water.   

Excavation Backfill 

The eight (8) Remedial Excavations were backfilled in order to restore these areas for 

continuing use as a parking lot.  A portion of the backfill used for this project consisted of soil 

removed from the excavations that was identified by visual observation and field screening to be 

clean, non-impacted soil.  In addition, approximately 2,100 cubic yards of soil was imported to 

the Site to complete the backfilling of the eight (8) Remedial Excavations.  When the soil 

backfilled delivered to the Site was determined to have originated from a non-approved source, 

the NYSDEC required sampling of the proposed backfill material.   

Confirmatory Soil Sampling 

Forty (40) confirmatory soil samples were collected from the Remedial Excavations.  

Soil samples were collected from each sidewall and from the base of each of the Remedial 

Excavations.   

It is understood that all of the forty (40) confirmatory soil samples arrived at the 

laboratory at a temperature of 15°C, which is above the required range of 4-6°C.  According to 

the Data Usability Summary Report (DUSR) prepared for these laboratory analytical data, “in 

accordance with EPA Region II guidelines, the samples were qualified as ‘J’, estimated, for the 

positive results and ‘UJ’, estimated, for the non-detectable results for the Volatile compounds.”  

Therefore, the laboratory analytical results for the forty (40) confirmatory soil samples are 

somewhat questionable and cannot be relied upon to conclude that Part 375-6.8(b) Restricted 

Commercial Use SCOs were met with respect to the 2005 Remedial Excavations.  However, 

subsequent groundwater sampling events have generally shown a 98% or greater reduction in 

Site-related contaminants.  This significant decrease in the concentration of Site-related 
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contaminants in groundwater indicates that the 2005 IRM soil removal activities appear to have 

effectively remediated the soils at the Site. 

A summary of the analytical results is presented in Table 9, with a comparison to Part 

375-6.8(a) Unrestricted Use SCOs and Part 375-6.8(b) Restricted Commercial Use SCOs.   

The analytical results associated with the confirmatory soil samples collected from each 

Remedial Excavation are presented on Table 9, shown on Figure 6, and summarized below: 

• Remedial Excavation #1 – The confirmatory soil samples collected from this excavation 

did not contain concentrations of VOCs above the reported laboratory detection limits, 

with the exception of the bottom sample.  Eleven (11) VOCs were detected in the bottom 

sample (15 feet BGS), and four (4) of these VOCs were reported at concentrations above 

Part 375-6.8(a) Unrestricted Use SCOs.  However, none of the detected VOCs were 

reported at concentrations above Part 375-6.8(b) Restricted Commercial Use SCOs. 

• Remedial Excavation #2 – The confirmatory soil samples collected from this excavation 

did not contain concentrations of VOCs above the reported laboratory detection limits. 

• Remedial Excavation #3 – The confirmatory soil samples collected from this excavation 

did not contain concentrations of VOCs above the reported laboratory detection limits. 

• Remedial Excavation #4 – The confirmatory soil samples collected from this excavation 

did not contain concentrations of VOCs above the reported laboratory detection limits. 

• Remedial Excavation #5 – The confirmatory soil samples collected from this excavation 

did not contain concentrations of VOCs above the reported laboratory detection limits, 

with the exception of the bottom sample.  One (1) VOC (toluene) was detected in the 

bottom sample (15 feet BGS); however, the reported concentration is below the Part 375-

6.8(a) Unrestricted Use and Part 375-6.8(b) Restricted Commercial Use SCOs for 

toluene. 

• Remedial Excavation #6 – The confirmatory soil samples collected from this excavation 

did not contain concentrations of VOCs above the reported laboratory detection limits. 
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• Remedial Excavation #7 – The confirmatory soil samples collected from this excavation 

did not contain concentrations of VOCs above the reported laboratory detection limits. 

• Remedial Excavation #8 – The confirmatory soil samples collected from this excavation 

did not contain concentrations of VOCs above the reported laboratory detection limits, 

with the exception of the bottom sample.  Six (6) VOCs were detected in the bottom 

sample; however, the reported concentrations are below their respective Part 375-6.8(a) 

Unrestricted Use and Part 375-6.8(b) Restricted Commercial Use SCOs.   

Subsequent to implementation of the IRM, in July 2006, four (4) rotary drill rig advanced 

bedrock interface groundwater monitoring wells and one (1) direct-push advanced overburden 

groundwater monitoring well were installed at the Site.  The four (4) bedrock interface wells 

(designated MW-14R through MW-17R) were advanced in the area of the IRM excavations at 

the Site to evaluate subsurface conditions in the wake of the IRM soil removal.  The post soil 

removal groundwater sampling results indicated significant decreases in contaminant 

concentrations.  Table 10 provides a summary of the post remedial actions groundwater sampling 

results and these results are also shown on Figure 7. 

Soil Vapor Intrusion Evaluation  

Because the levels of contaminants in on-site soils and groundwater exceeded applicable 

standards, an active Sub-Slab Depressurization System (SSDS) was installed beneath the 

concrete slab of the on-site building to mitigate the potential for vapor intrusion, instead of 

conducting a formal Soil Vapor Intrusion (SVI) investigation.  The SSDS was installed in 

November 2006, and additional sub-slab depressurization fans were installed in the on-site 

building in 2009.  Section 1.4.2 and 2.2 provide details regarding the SSDS (including pressure 

field extension tests).   

1.4.1  Removal of Contaminated Materials from the Site 

Approximately 2,103 cubic yards of petroleum-impacted soil that was excavated from the 

Site and placed in an ex-situ treatment biocell on the easterly adjacent Village Gate Square 

property.  In addition, contaminated groundwater was removed from the site as part of 
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GeoQuest‘s 2005 IRM.  In order to remove source area groundwater and depress the water table 

in adjacent excavations, GeoQuest constructed temporary groundwater dewatering wells within 

Remedial Excavations #1, #4, #5, #7, and #8 during backfill of the excavations.  The combined 

dewatering operations generated approximately 40,000 gallons of groundwater from the Site. 

The goal for the Site was generally to clean it up to the Part 375-6.8(a) Unrestricted Use 

criteria; however, select locations (refer to Section 1.4.3 Remaining Contamination) were 

identified above the Part 375-6.8(b) Restricted Commercial Use criteria.  The locations of the 

materials removed are shown in Figure 6. 

1.4.2  Remaining Contamination 

It is understood that all of the forty (40) confirmatory soil samples arrived at the 

laboratory at a temperature of 15°C, which is above the required range of 4-6°C.  According to 

the Data Usability Summary Report (DUSR) prepared for these laboratory analytical data, “in 

accordance with EPA Region II guidelines, the samples were qualified as ‘J’, estimated, for the 

positive results and ‘UJ’, estimated, for the non-detectable results for the Volatile compounds.”  

Therefore, the laboratory analytical results for the forty (40) confirmatory soil samples are 

somewhat questionable and cannot be relied upon to conclude that Part 375-6.8(b) Restricted 

Commercial Use SCOs were met with respect to the 2005 Remedial Excavations.   

Based upon the laboratory analytical results associated with the forty (40) confirmatory 

soil samples, the following areas contain petroleum-impacted soil above the Part 375-6.8(a) 

Unrestricted Use SCOs (Track 1 SCOs): 

• soil at the bottom (15 feet BGS) of Remedial Excavation #1 (based upon the results 

associated with confirmatory bottom soil sample from this area).  It is not clear, based 

upon field notes obtained from GeoQuest, why Remedial Excavation #1 was terminated 

at a depth of 15 feet BGS, but it is reasonable to assume that this was due to limitations 

of the excavation equipment; 

• soil around an active 4-inch diameter sewer lateral was encountered along the southern 

portion of Remedial Excavation #8, and it appears that impacted soil was left in-place 
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in order to protect the integrity of this underground utility [this area includes soil 

samples LaBella B-3 (8-9.5’) and DAY SB-12 (12.0’)]; and, 

• a soil sample from west of Remedial Excavation #8 [sample LaBella B-5 (8-9.5’).]  

Impacted soil could not safely be excavated from this area of the Site due to an active 

roadway and the potential for underground utilities to be present under the roadway. 

Based upon the laboratory analytical results associated with the forty (40) confirmatory soil 

samples collected from the eight (8) Remedial Excavations completed by GeoQuest in 2005, 

Table 12 and Figure 9 summarize the areas of the Site documented to contain remaining 

contamination that exceeds the Part 375-6.8(a) Unrestricted Use SCOs (Track 1 SCOs).  These 

areas of remaining contamination could not be excavated during the 2005 remedial action due to 

physical limitations of the Site, such as roadways, underground utilities, and probable limits of 

the excavation equipment.  

Laboratory analysis of groundwater samples collected from four (4) existing bedrock 

interface wells (MW-14R, MW-15R, MW-16R and MW-17R) indicates that residual petroleum-

related groundwater contamination remains on the eastern portion of the Site.  Table 10 provides 

a summary of the post remedial action groundwater sampling results and these results are also 

shown on Figure 7. 

The Excavation Work Plan (EWP) discussed in Section 2.3.1 and provided as Appendix 

C to this SMP, is intended to provide guidance in the identification and management of 

petroleum-impacted soil and groundwater that may be encountered during future ground-

intrusive work at the Site (e.g., subsurface utility repair/replacement, etc.)  The EWP provides 

procedures for handling, treating, and disposing, or re-using on-site any residually impacted soil 

or groundwater that may be encountered during future on-site subsurface work.  As such, the 

EWP should be provided to all contractors, utility workers, maintenance personnel or anyone 

else conducting ground-intrusive work at the Site. 
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2.0  ENGINEERING AND INSTITUTIONAL CONTROL PLAN 

2.1  INTRODUCTION 

2.1.1  General 

Since remaining contaminated soil and groundwater exist beneath the Site, Engineering 

Controls and Institutional Controls (EC/ICs) are required to protect human health and the 

environment.  This Engineering and Institutional Control Plan describes the procedures for the 

implementation and management of all EC/ICs at the Site.  The EC/IC Plan is one component of 

the SMP and is subject to revision by NYSDEC.  

2.1.2  Purpose 

This plan provides: 

• A description of all EC/ICs on the Site; 

• The basic implementation and intended role of each EC/IC; 

• A description of the key components of the ICs set forth in the Environmental 
Easement; 

• A description of the features to be evaluated during each required inspection and 
periodic review; 

• A description of plans and procedures to be followed for implementation of EC/ICs, 
such as the implementation of the Excavation Work Plan for the proper handling of 
remaining contamination that may be disturbed during maintenance or redevelopment 
work on the Site; and 

• Any other provisions necessary to identify or establish methods for implementing the 
EC/ICs required by the Site remedy, as determined by the NYSDEC. 
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2.2  ENGINEERING CONTROLS 

2.2.1  Engineering Control Systems 

2.2.1.1 Soil Cover – On-Site 

Based upon the findings of GeoQuest’s April 2005 IRM Soil Removal program, direct 

exposure to remaining contamination in soil/fill at the Site is prevented by several feet of soil/fill 

cover and paved by asphalt.  In addition, the existing on-site building contains a concrete floor 

slab.  Therefore, the cover system is comprised of asphalt, concrete, and/or a minimum of 1 foot 

of clean soil.  The Excavation Work Plan that appears in Appendix C outlines the procedures 

required to be implemented in the event the cover system is breached, penetrated or temporarily 

removed, and any underlying remaining contamination is disturbed.  Procedures for the 

inspection and maintenance of this cover are provided in the Monitoring Plan included in Section 

4 of this SMP. 

2.2.1.2 Soil Cover – Off-Site 

As part of the IRM, an ex-situ treatment biocell was constructed off-Site, on the easterly 

adjacent Village Gate Square property.  Subsequent to NYSDEC approval, the former biocell 

soils were graded into an existing soil berm to the east of the Site and covered with 1 foot of 

clean soil.  The Excavation Work Plan that appears in Appendix C outlines the procedures 

required to be implemented in the event the cover system is breached, penetrated or temporarily 

removed, and any underlying remaining contamination is disturbed.  Procedures for the 

inspection and maintenance of this cover are provided in the Monitoring Plan included in Section 

4 of this SMP. 

2.2.1.3 Sub-Slab Depressurization System (SSDS) 

Because the levels of contaminants in on-site soils and groundwater exceeded applicable 

standards, an active SSDS was installed beneath the concrete slab of the on-site building to 

mitigate the potential for vapor intrusion, instead of conducting a formal Soil Vapor Intrusion 

(SVI) investigation.  The SSDS was installed in November 2006, and additional sub-slab 

depressurization fans were installed in the on-site building in 2009.   
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The Sub-Slab Depressurization System was designed to depressurize the subsurface 

immediately below the floor slab, thus restricting soil vapor intrusion into the on-site building.  

The Sub-Slab Depressurization System was installed in accordance with the NYSDEC approved 

plans and details for the project [Wyffels Engineering, PLLC (Wyffels) drawings M-1 and M-2 

dated October 25, 2005].  A copy of the design drawings and details for the active Sub-Slab 

Depressurization System are included in Appendix B.  On August 16, 2007, Stern Properties and 

LaBella installed sub-slab monitoring points throughout the building and collected sub-slab 

pressure readings.  The approximate Sub-Slab Depressurization System vent fan locations and 

monitoring points are shown on Figure 8. 

Pressure readings collected to date from the sub-slab monitoring points are summarized 

in Table 11.   As shown in Table 11, vacuum readings collected from these monitoring points 

indicated negative pressures beneath the floor slab throughout the on-site building. 

Procedures for operating and maintaining the Sub-Slab Depressurization System are 

documented in the Operation and Maintenance Plan (Section 4 of this SMP).  Procedures for 

monitoring the system are included in the Monitoring Plan (Section 3 of this SMP).   

2.2.2  Criteria for Completion of Remediation/Termination of Remedial Systems 

Generally, remedial processes are considered completed when effectiveness monitoring 

indicates that the remedy has achieved the remedial action objectives identified by the decision 

document.  The framework for determining when remedial processes are complete is provided in 

Section 6.6 of NYSDEC DER-10. 

2.2.2.1 Sub-Slab Depressurization System 

The active Sub-Slab Depressurization System will not be discontinued unless prior 

written approval is granted by the NYSDEC.  In the event that monitoring data indicates that the 

Sub-Slab Depressurization System is no longer required, a proposal to discontinue the Sub-Slab 

Depressurization System will be submitted by the property owner to the NYSDEC and New 

York State Department of Health (NYSDOH).   
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2.2.2.2 Groundwater Monitoring 

Groundwater monitoring activities to assess groundwater quality at the Site will continue, 

as determined by the NYSDEC, until residual groundwater concentrations are found to be 

consistently below NYSDEC standards or have become asymptotic at an acceptable level over 

an extended period.  Monitoring will continue until permission to discontinue is granted in 

writing by the NYSDEC.  If groundwater contaminant levels become asymptotic at a level that is 

not acceptable to the NYSDEC, additional source removal, treatment and/or control measures 

will be evaluated.  

2.3  INSTITUTIONAL CONTROLS 

A series of Institutional Controls is required by the RAWP to: (1) implement, maintain 

and monitor Engineering Control systems; (2) prevent future exposure to remaining 

contamination by controlling disturbances of the subsurface contamination; and, (3) limit the use 

and development of the Site to commercial uses only.  Adherence to these Institutional Controls 

on the Site is required by the Environmental Easement and will be implemented under this Site 

Management Plan.  These Institutional Controls are as follows: 

A. The Site may be used for commercial use as described within 6NYCRR Part 375- 1.8 

(g) (2) (iii), as long as the following long-term engineering controls are employed and 

the land use restrictions specified below are adhered to:  

• the SMP must be implemented for the Site; 

• the existing surface and near surface soil, asphalt-paved surfaces, and the 

building itself, as depicted in ALTA survey dated 2009, act as a cover 

system at the Site.  Disturbances and incidental damage to this cover system 

shall be repaired upon discovery with cover materials approved by the 

NYSDEC and the NYSDOH. 

• any intrusive activities, including building renovation/expansion, subgrade 

utility line repair/relocation, and new construction which will cause a 
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disturbance of the soil below any concrete, asphalt, or structures must be 

conducted in accordance with the Department-approved SMP; 

• the use of groundwater underlying the Site is prohibited.  The City of 

Rochester Code prohibits the use of groundwater as a potable source; 

• the installed SSDS, as depicted in the Final Engineering Report prepared by 

LaBella , shall be inspected, certified, operated and maintained as required 

in the SMP; 

• monitor, maintain and replace as necessary groundwater monitoring wells 

required to be monitored as set forth in the SMP. 

B. the current owner of the Site (i.e., the “Grantor” of the Environmental Easement) 

must provide all persons who acquire any interest in the Site a true and complete copy 

of the SMP that the Department has approved for the Site and all Department-

approved amendments to that SMP. 

Institutional Controls identified in the Environmental Easement may not be discontinued 

without an amendment to or extinguishment of the Environmental Easement.  In addition: 

• Vegetable gardens and farming on the Site are prohibited; and  

• The Site owner or remedial party will submit to NYSDEC a written statement that 
certifies, under penalty of perjury, that: (1) controls employed at the Controlled 
Property are unchanged from the previous certification or that any changes to the 
controls were approved by the NYSDEC; and, (2) nothing has occurred that impairs 
the ability of the controls to protect public health and environment or that constitute a 
violation or failure to comply with the SMP.  NYSDEC retains the right to access the 
Site at any time in order to evaluate the continued maintenance of any and all 
controls.  This certification shall be submitted annually, or an alternate period of time 
that NYSDEC may allow and will be made by an expert that the NYSDEC finds 
acceptable.  
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2.3.1  Excavation Work Plan 

The Site has been remediated for restricted commercial use.  Any future intrusive work 
that will penetrate the soil cover placed on the former biocell soils or encounter or disturb 
remaining contamination, including any modifications or repairs to the existing soil cover 
system, will be performed in compliance with the Excavation Work Plan (EWP) that is attached 
as Appendix C to this SMP.  Any work conducted pursuant to the EWP must also be conducted 
in accordance with the procedures defined in a Health and Safety Plan (HASP) and Community 
Air Monitoring Plan (CAMP) prepared for the Site.  A sample HASP is attached as Appendix D 
to this SMP that is in current compliance with DER-10, and 29 CFR 1910, 29 CFR 1926, and all 
other applicable Federal, State and local regulations.  Based on future changes to State and 
Federal health and safety requirements, and specific methods employed by future contractors, the 
HASP and CAMP will be updated and re-submitted with the notification provided in Section C-1 
of the EWP.  Any intrusive construction work will be performed in compliance with the EWP, 
HASP, and CAMP and will be included in the periodic inspection and certification reports 
submitted under the Site Management Reporting Plan (see Section 5).   

The Site owner and associated parties preparing the remedial documents submitted to the 

State, and parties performing this work, are completely responsible for the safe performance of 

all intrusive work, the structural integrity of excavations, proper disposal of excavation waters, 

control of runoff from open excavations into remaining contamination, and for structures that 

may be affected by excavations (such as building foundations).  The Site owner will ensure that 

Site development activities will not interfere with, or otherwise impair or compromise, the 

engineering controls described in this SMP.  

2.3.2  Soil Vapor Intrusion Evaluation 

Prior to the construction of any enclosed structures located over areas that contain 

remaining contamination, a Soil Vapor Intrusion (SVI) evaluation will be performed to 

determine whether any mitigation measures are necessary to eliminate potential exposure to 

vapors in the proposed structure.  Alternatively, an SVI mitigation system may be installed as an 

element of the building foundation without first conducting an investigation.  This SVI 

mitigation system will include a vapor barrier and passive sub-slab depressurization system that 

is capable of being converted to an active system.  
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Prior to conducting an SVI investigation or installing a mitigation system, a work plan 

will be developed and submitted to the NYSDEC and NYSDOH for approval.  This work plan 

will be developed in accordance with the State’s most recent guidance on evaluating soil vapor 

intrusion.  Measures to be employed to mitigate potential vapor intrusion will be evaluated, 

selected, designed, installed, and maintained based on the SVI evaluation, guidance, and 

construction details of the proposed structure. 

Preliminary (unvalidated) SVI sampling data will be forwarded to the NYSDEC and 

NYSDOH for initial review and interpretation.  Upon validation, the final data will be 

transmitted to the agencies, along with a recommendation for follow-up action, such as 

mitigation or monitoring.  If any indoor air test results exceed NYSDOH guidelines, relevant 

NYSDOH fact sheets will be provided to all tenants and occupants of the property within 15 

days of receipt of validated data. 

SVI sampling results, evaluations, and follow-up actions will also be summarized in the 

next Periodic Review Report. 

2.4  INSPECTIONS AND NOTIFICATIONS 

2.4.1  Inspections 

Inspections of all remedial components installed at the Site will be conducted at the 
frequency specified in the SMP Monitoring Plan schedule (refer to Section 3.1.2).  A 
comprehensive Site-wide inspection will be conducted annually, regardless of the frequency of 
the Periodic Review Report.  The inspections will determine and document the following: 

• Whether Engineering Controls continue to perform as designed; 

• If these controls continue to be protective of human health and the environment; 

• Compliance with requirements of this SMP and the Environmental Easement; 

• Achievement of remedial performance criteria; 

• Sampling and analysis of appropriate media during monitoring events; 

• If Site records are complete and up to date; and 
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• Changes, or needed changes, to the SSDS. 

Inspections will be conducted in accordance with the procedures set forth in the 

Monitoring Plan of this SMP (Section 3).  The reporting requirements are outlined in the 

Periodic Review Reporting section of this SMP (Section 5). 

If an emergency, such as a natural disaster or an unforeseen failure of any of the ECs 
occurs, an inspection of the Site will be conducted within 5 days of the event to verify the 
effectiveness of the EC/ICs implemented at the Site by a qualified environmental professional as 
determined by NYSDEC.   

2.4.2  Notifications 

Notifications will be submitted by the property owner to the NYSDEC as needed for the 
following reasons: 

• 60-day advance notice of any proposed changes in Site use that are required under the 
terms of the Brownfield Cleanup Agreement (BCA), 6NYCRR Part 375, and/or 
Environmental Conservation Law. 

• 15-day advance notice of any proposed ground-intrusive activities pursuant to the 
Excavation Work Plan (EWP). 

• Notice within 48 hours of any damage or defect to the foundations structures that reduces 
or has the potential to reduce the effectiveness of other Engineering Controls and 
likewise any action to be taken to mitigate the damage or defect. 

• Notice within 48 hours of any emergency, such as a fire, flood, or earthquake that reduces 
or has the potential to reduce the effectiveness of Engineering Controls in place at the 
Site, including a summary of actions taken, or to be taken, and the potential impact to the 
environment and the public. 

• Follow-up status reports on actions taken to respond to any emergency event requiring 
ongoing responsive action shall be submitted to the NYSDEC within 45 days and shall 
describe and document actions taken to restore the effectiveness of the ECs. 

Any change in the ownership of the Site or the responsibility for implementing this SMP will 
include the following notifications: 
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• At least 60 days prior to the change, the NYSDEC will be notified in writing of the 
proposed change.  This will include a certification that the prospective purchaser has been 
provided with a copy of the BCA, and all approved work plans and reports, including this 
SMP. 

• Within 15 days after the transfer of all or part of the Site, the new owner’s name, contact 
representative, and contact information will be confirmed in writing. 

2.5  CONTINGENCY PLAN 

Emergencies may include injury to personnel, fire or explosion, environmental release, or 

serious weather conditions.   

2.5.1  Emergency Telephone Numbers 

In the event of any environmentally related situation or unplanned occurrence requiring 

assistance, the Owner or Owner’s representative(s) should contact the appropriate party from the 

contact list below.  For emergencies, appropriate emergency response personnel should be 

contacted.  Prompt contact should also be made to the Owner’s Environmental Consultant.   

 

Emergency Contact Numbers 

Medical, Fire, and Police: 911 

Dig Safely NY: 
(800) 962-7962 or 811 

NOTE: Three (3) day notice required for utility 
markouts. 

Poison Control Center: (800) 222-1222 

Pollution Toxic Chemical Oil Spills: (800) 424-8802 

NYSDEC Spills Hotline (800) 457-7362 
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Non-Emergency Contact Numbers 

Owner of the Site 
 
Mr. Gary Stern 
The Gary and Marcia Stern Family 
Limited Partnership 
274 North Goodman Street 
Rochester, New York 14607 

 

(585) 442-9061 

 
Owner’s Environmental Consultant 
 
LaBella Associates, P.C. 
300 State Street 
Rochester, New York 14614 
 

(585) 454-6110 

Note: Contact numbers are subject to change and should be updated as necessary. 
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2.5.2  Map and Directions to Nearest Health Facility 

Site Location: 320 North Goodman Street, City of Rochester 

Nearest Hospital Name: Rochester General Hospital 

Hospital Location: 1425 Portland Avenue, Rochester, New York 

Hospital Telephone: (585) 922-4000 

Directions to the Hospital: 

1. Depart 320 North Goodman Street 

2. Turn right and road name changes to Circle Street 

3. Turn right onto East Main Street 

4. Turn left onto North Goodman Street  

5. Turn left onto Norton St  

6. Turn right onto Portland Avenue  

7. Turn left into Rochester General Hospital campus 

Total Distance: 3.2 miles 

Total Estimated Drive Time: 10 minutes 
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Map Showing Route from the Site to the Hospital: 

 

 

2.5.3  Response Procedures 

As appropriate, the fire department and other emergency response group will be notified 

immediately by telephone of the emergency.  The Emergency Contact list can be found at the 

beginning of this Contingency Plan.   
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3.0  SITE MONITORING PLAN 

3.1  INTRODUCTION 

3.1.1  General 

The Monitoring Plan describes the measures for evaluating the performance and 
effectiveness of the remedy to reduce or mitigate contamination at the Site, the soil cover system, 
and all affected on-site media identified below.  Monitoring of other Engineering Controls is 
described in Chapter 4, Operation, Monitoring and Maintenance Plan.  This Monitoring Plan 
may only be revised with the approval of NYSDEC.  

3.1.2  Purpose and Schedule 

This Monitoring Plan describes the methods to be used for: 

• Future sampling and analysis of groundwater; 

• Assessing compliance with applicable NYSDEC ambient groundwater 
standards; 

• Evaluating Site information periodically to confirm that the remedy continues 
to be effective in protecting public health and the environment; and 

• Preparing the necessary reports for the various monitoring activities. 

To adequately address these issues, this Monitoring Plan provides information on: 

• Sampling locations, protocol, and frequency; 

• Analytical sampling program requirements; 

• Reporting requirements; 

• Quality Assurance/Quality Control (QA/QC) requirements; 

• Inspection and maintenance requirements for monitoring wells; 

• Monitoring well decommissioning procedures; and 

• Annual inspection and periodic certification. 
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Monitoring of the performance of the remedy and overall reduction in contamination on-
site will be conducted for the first two (2) years, via semi-annual sampling of four (4) existing 
groundwater monitoring wells (MW-14R, MW-15R, MW-16R and MW-17R).  The frequency 
thereafter will be determined by NYSDEC.  Trends in contaminant levels in groundwater in the 
affected areas will be evaluated to determine if the remedy continues to be effective in achieving 
remedial goals.  The groundwater monitoring program is summarized in the following table and 
outlined in detail in Section 3.2. 

Monitoring/Inspection Schedule 

* The frequency of events will be conducted as specified until otherwise approved by NYSDEC and NYSDOH 

3.2  Groundwater Monitoring 

Initially, groundwater monitoring will be performed on a semi-annual (twice per year) 

basis to assess the performance of the remedy.  After two (2) years, this sampling frequency may 

be modified with NYSDEC approval.  The SMP will be modified to reflect any future changes in 

sampling plans that are approved by NYSDEC.   

3.2.1  Sampling Protocol 

All monitoring well sampling activities will be recorded in a field book and on a 

groundwater sampling log, as presented in Appendix E.  Other observations (e.g., well integrity, 

etc.) will be noted on the groundwater sampling log.  The groundwater sampling log will serve as 

the inspection form for the groundwater monitoring well network.  A copy of the monitoring 

well construction logs area included in Appendix E for reference. 

Monitoring 
Program Frequency* Matrix Analysis 

Groundwater 
Monitoring  Semi-annual Groundwater  

NYSDEC STARS-list 
VOCs using USEPA 

Method 8260 

Soil Cover Annual Soil  None 

SSDS Monthly Vapor/Air None 
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During each groundwater monitoring event, prior to sample collection, purging of the 

wells will be completed by removing three (3) well volumes using a dedicated or disposable 

bailer.  Field measurements of indicator parameters such as temperature, pH, specific 

conductance, and Eh will be measured and recorded.  These parameters will be measured in the 

purge water until they appear to stabilize.  Subsequent to purging, one (1) groundwater sample 

will be collected from each monitoring well, and the samples will sent under standard chain of 

custody procedures to a NYSDOH ELAP-certified laboratory for analysis of NYSDEC STARS-

list VOCs using USEPA Method 8260.  Laboratory results will be provided with Category B 

Deliverables, and a Data Usability Summary Report (DUSR) will be generated for the 

groundwater analytical data.  

3.2.2  Monitoring Well Repairs, Replacement and Decommissioning 

If biofouling or silt accumulation occurs in the on-site monitoring wells, the wells will be 

physically agitated/surged and redeveloped.  Additionally, monitoring wells will be properly 

decommissioned and replaced (as per the Monitoring Plan), if an event renders the wells 

unusable. 

Repairs and/or replacement of wells in the monitoring well network will be performed 

based on assessments of structural integrity and overall performance.   

The NYSDEC will be notified prior to any repair or decommissioning of monitoring 

wells for the purpose of replacement, and the repair or decommissioning and replacement 

process will be documented in the subsequent periodic report.  Well decommissioning without 

replacement will be done only with the prior approval of NYSDEC.  Well abandonment will be 

performed in accordance with NYSDEC’s “Groundwater Monitoring Well Decommissioning 

Procedures.”  Monitoring wells that are decommissioned because they have been rendered 

unusable will be reinstalled in the nearest available location, unless otherwise approved by the 

NYSDEC. 
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3.4  SITE-WIDE INSPECTION 

Site-wide inspections will be performed on a regular schedule at a minimum of once a 

year.  During these inspections, an inspection form will be completed (see Appendix F).  The 

form will compile sufficient information to assess the following: 

• Compliance with all ICs, including Site usage; 

• An evaluation of the condition and continued effectiveness of ECs; 

• General Site conditions at the time of the inspection; 

• The Site management activities being conducted including, where appropriate, 
confirmation sampling and a health and safety inspection;  

• Compliance with permits and schedules included in the Operation and Maintenance Plan; 
and 

• Confirm that Site records are up to date. 

3.5  MONITORING QUALITY ASSURANCE/QUALITY CONTROL 

All sampling and analyses will be performed in accordance with the requirements of the 

Quality Assurance Project Plan (QAPP) prepared for the Site (Appendix G).  Main Components 

of the QAPP include: 

• Sampling Program: 

o Sample containers will be properly washed, decontaminated, and appropriate 
preservative will be added by the analytical laboratory prior to their use.  
Sampling containers with preservative will be tagged as such. 

o Sample holding times will be in accordance with the NYSDEC ASP 
requirements. 

o Field QC samples (e.g., trip blanks, coded field duplicates, and matrix 
spike/matrix spike duplicates) will be collected as necessary. 

• Sample Tracking and Custody; 
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• Calibration Procedures: 

o All field analytical equipment will be calibrated immediately prior to each day's 
use.  Calibration procedures will conform to manufacturer's standard instructions. 

o The laboratory will follow all calibration procedures and schedules as specified in 
USEPA SW-846 and subsequent updates that apply to the instruments used for 
the analytical methods. 

• Preparation of a Data Usability Summary Report (DUSR), which will present the results 
of data validation, including a summary assessment of laboratory data packages, sample 
preservation and chain of custody procedures, and a summary assessment of precision, 
accuracy, representativeness, comparability, and completeness for each analytical 
method.  

3.6  MONITORING REPORTING REQUIREMENTS  

Forms and any other information generated during regular monitoring events and 

inspections will be kept on file at the offices of LaBella.  All forms, and other relevant reporting 

formats used during the monitoring/inspection events, will be (1) subject to approval by 

NYSDEC and (2) submitted at the time of the Periodic Review Report, as specified in the 

Reporting Plan of this SMP.  

All monitoring results will be reported to NYSDEC on a periodic basis in the Periodic 

Review Report, which will include, at a minimum:  

• Date of event; 

• Personnel conducting sampling; 

• Description of the activities performed; 

• Copies of all field forms completed (e.g., well sampling logs, chain-of-custody 
documentation, etc.);  

• Sampling results in comparison to appropriate standards/criteria; 

• A figure illustrating sample type and sampling locations; 
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• Copies of all laboratory data sheets and the required laboratory data deliverables required 
for all points sampled (to be submitted electronically in the NYSDEC-identified format); 

• Any observations, conclusions, or recommendations; and 

• A determination as to whether groundwater conditions have changed since the last 
reporting event. 

Data will be reported in hard copy or digital format, as determined by NYSDEC.   A 

summary of the monitoring program deliverables are summarized in the following table. 

Schedule of Monitoring/Inspection Reports 

* The frequency of events will be conducted as specified until otherwise approved by NYSDEC 

4.0 OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE PLAN 

4.1  INTRODUCTION 

This Operation and Maintenance Plan describes the measures necessary to operate, 

monitor and maintain the mechanical components of the remedy selected for the Site.  This 

Operation and Maintenance Plan: 

• Includes the steps necessary to allow individuals unfamiliar with the Site to operate and 
maintain the Sub-Slab Depressurization System (SSDS); 

• Includes an operation and maintenance contingency plan; and,  

Task Reporting Frequency* 

Groundwater Monitoring Annually 

Inspection of the SSDS Vent Fans  Annually 

Site-Wide Inspection Annually 
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• Will be updated periodically to reflect changes in on-site conditions or the manner in 
which the SSDS is operated and/or maintained. 

Information on non-mechanical Engineering Controls (i.e., soil cover system) is provided 

in Section 3 - Engineering and Institutional Control Plan.  A copy of this Operation and 

Maintenance Plan, along with the complete SMP, will be kept at the Site.  This Operation and 

Maintenance Plan is not to be used as a stand-alone document, but as a component document of 

the SMP.  

4.2  ENGINEERING CONTROL SYSTEM OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE  

Monitoring of the Sub-Slab Depressurization System 

Monthly monitoring of the Site’s Sub-Slab Depressurization System (SSDS) will be 

performed to ensure that the system is operating properly.  Operations, Monitoring, and 

Maintenance (OM&M) activities will be performed by employees of the Owner of the Site, the 

Owner’s Environmental Consultant, or other qualified personnel.  A visual inspection of the 

entire system will be conducted during each monitoring event.  To ensure that the SSDS fans are 

operating properly, SSDS components and labeling will be visually inspected, including: 

manometers and alarm systems associated with each Vent Fan, the Vent Fans themselves, and 

overall system piping and wiring.  Manometers will be checked annually to ensure they are 

performing properly.  A complete list of components to be checked and documented (e.g., 

manometer readings, labeling, etc.) is provided in the Inspection Checklist, as provided in 

Appendix F.   

In the event that a vent fan appears to be malfunctioning, or if piping or wiring appears 

damaged, the component(s) in question will be promptly repaired or replaced, following the 

manufacturer’s recommendations and instructions.  Vent fan failure(s), repair(s), replacement(s), 

and/or operational problems will be noted in the subsequent Periodic Review Report.   

If a portion of the SSDS appears to be malfunctioning, then trouble-shooting will be 

performed to assess whether: piping has become clogged; a fan has failed; or what the reason is for 

loss of vacuum to the sub-slab area.  Once the problem is identified, then repairs or replacement of 
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components will be performed promptly, and the identified problem and remedy will be outlined in 

the subsequent Periodic Review Report.   

Any future building renovations will maintain the integrity and performance of the SSDS.  

If the SSDS is approved for decommissioning by the NYSDEC and NYSDOH, then all above-

slab components of the SSDS will be removed and properly disposed of and the penetrations in 

the concrete floor slab will be repaired.   

4.3  MAINTENANCE AND PERFORMANCE MONITORING REPORTING 

REQUIREMENTS  

Maintenance reports and any other information generated during regular operations at the 

Site will be kept on-file on-site.  All reports, forms, and other relevant information generated will 

be available upon request to the NYSDEC and submitted as part of the Periodic Review Report, 

as specified in the Section 5 of this SMP.  

4.3.1  Routine Maintenance Reports 

Checklists or forms will be completed during each routine maintenance event.  

Checklists/forms will include, but not be limited to the following information: 

• Date; 

• Name, company, and position of person(s) conducting maintenance activities;  

• Maintenance activities conducted; 

• Any modifications to the system; and, 

• Other documentation such as copies of invoices for maintenance work, receipts 
for replacement equipment, etc., (attached to the checklist/form).   

4.3.2  Non-Routine Maintenance Reports 

During each non-routine maintenance event, a form will be completed which will 

include, but not be limited to, the following information: 
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• Date; 

• Name, company, and position of person(s) conducting non-routine 
maintenance/repair activities;  

• Repairs or adjustments made to the system; and,  

• Other documentation such as copies of invoices for repair work, receipts for 
replacement equipment, etc. (attached to the checklist/form).   

5.0   INSPECTIONS, REPORTING AND CERTIFICATIONS 

5.1  SITE INSPECTIONS 

5.1.1  Inspection Frequency 

All inspections will be conducted at the frequency specified in the schedules provided in 

Section 3 Monitoring Plan and Section 4 Operation and Maintenance Plan of this SMP.  At a 

minimum, a Site-wide inspection will be conducted annually.  Inspections of remedial 

components will also be conducted when a breakdown of any treatment system component has 

occurred or whenever a severe condition has taken place, such as an erosion or flooding event 

that may affect the ECs. 

5.1.2  Inspection Forms, Sampling Data, and Maintenance Reports 

All inspections and monitoring of the Sub-Slab Depressurization System will be recorded 

on the appropriate forms (see Appendix F).  Additionally, a general Site-wide inspection form 

will be completed during the Site-wide inspection (see Appendix F).  These forms are subject to 

NYSDEC revision. 

All applicable inspection forms and other records, including all media sampling data and 

system maintenance reports, generated for the Site during the reporting period will be provided 

in electronic format in the Periodic Review Report. 
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5.1.3  Evaluation of Records and Reporting 

The results of the inspection and Site monitoring data will be evaluated as part of the 

EC/IC certification to confirm that the: 

• EC/ICs are in place, are performing properly, and remain effective; 

• The Monitoring Plan is being implemented; and 

• The Site remedy continues to be protective of public health and the environment and 
is performing as designed in the RAWP and FER. 

5.2  CERTIFICATION OF ENGINEERING AND INSTITUTIONAL CONTROLS 

After the last inspection of the reporting period, the following certification will be 

provided to NYSDEC: 

For each institutional or engineering control identified for the Site, I certify that all of the 

following statements are true:  

• The inspection of the Site to confirm the effectiveness of the institutional and engineering 
controls required by the remedial program was performed under my direction; 

• The institutional control and/or engineering control employed at this Site is unchanged 
from the date the control was put in place, or last approved by the Department; 

• Nothing has occurred that would impair the ability of the control to protect the public 
health and environment; 

• Nothing has occurred that would constitute a violation or failure to comply with any Site 
management plan for this control; 

• Access to the Site will continue to be provided to the Department to evaluate the remedy, 
including access to evaluate the continued maintenance of this control;  

• Use of the Site is compliant with the Environmental Easement; 

• The engineering control systems are performing as designed and are effective; 

• To the best of my knowledge and belief, the work and conclusions described in this 
certification are in accordance with the requirements of the Site remedial program;  
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• No new information has come to my attention, including groundwater monitoring data 
from wells located at the Site boundary, if any, to indicate that the assumptions made in 
the qualitative exposure assessment of off-site contamination are no longer valid;  

• Every five (5) years the following certification will be added:  The assumptions made in 
the qualitative exposure assessment remain valid; and 

• The information presented in this report is accurate and complete. 

• I certify that all information and statements in this certification form are true. I 
understand that a false statement made herein is punishable as a Class “A” misdemeanor, 
pursuant to Section 210.45 of the Penal Law.  I,     (name)    , of     (business address)    , 
am certifying as the Owner’s Designated Site Representative for the Site. 

The signed certification will be included in the Periodic Review Report described below. 

5.3  PERIODIC REVIEW REPORT 

A Periodic Review Report will be submitted to the Department every year, beginning 

eighteen months after the Certificate of Completion is issued.  The report will be prepared in 

accordance with NYSDEC DER-10 and submitted within 45 days of the end of each certification 

period.  Media sampling results will also incorporated into the Periodic Review Report.  The 

report will include:  

• Identification, assessment and certification of all ECs/ICs required by the remedy for the 
Site;  

• Results of the required annual Site inspections and severe condition inspections, if 
applicable; 

• All applicable inspection forms and other records generated for the Site during the 
reporting period in electronic format; 

• A summary of any discharge monitoring data and/or information generated during the 
reporting period with comments and conclusions; 

• Data summary tables and graphical representations of contaminants of concern by media, 
which include a listing of all compounds analyzed, along with the applicable standards, 
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with all exceedances highlighted.  These will include a presentation of past data as part of 
an evaluation of contaminant concentration trends; 

• Results of all analyses, copies of all laboratory data sheets, and the required laboratory 
data deliverables for all samples collected during the reporting period will be submitted 
electronically in a NYSDEC-approved format; 

• A Site evaluation, which includes the following: 

o The compliance of the remedy with the requirements of the Site-specific RAWP; 

o Any new conclusions or observations regarding Site contamination based on 
inspections or data generated by the Monitoring Plan for the media being 
monitored;  

o Recommendations regarding any necessary changes to the remedy and/or 
Monitoring Plan; and  

o The overall performance and effectiveness of the remedy. 

The Periodic Review Report will be submitted in both electronic and hard-copy format to 

the NYSDEC Region 8 Office in Avon, New York.  Electronic copies of the Periodic Review 

Report will be sent to NYSDEC Central Office and the NYSDOH Bureau of Environmental 

Exposure Investigation.   

5.4  CORRECTIVE MEASURES PLAN 

If any component of the remedy is found to have failed, or if the periodic certification 

cannot be provided due to the failure of an institutional or engineering control, a corrective 

measures plan will be submitted to the NYSDEC for approval.  This plan will explain the failure 

and provide the details and schedule for performing work necessary to correct the failure.   

Unless an emergency condition exists, no work will be performed pursuant to the corrective 

measures plan until it is approved by the NYSDEC. 
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D
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LaBella MW-1 (B-4) (8-11') 12/17/01
VOCs
Toluene           13.2 ppb

DAY SB-10 9/1/01
RCRA Metals (4.0')
Arsenic              8.69 ppm
Barium               64.3 ppm
Chromium         14.9 ppm
Lead                   12.5 ppm

DAY MW-1 (SB-1) (0-4') 9/1/01
VOCs
Toluene                         69.5 ppb
Ethylbenzene                 9.54 ppb
m,p-Xylene                     31.6 ppb
o-Xylene                         9.02 ppb
RCRA Metals
Arsenic                            5.9 ppm
Barium                           17.8 ppm
Chromium                     8.52 ppm
Lead                              11.6 ppm
Selenium                       1.38 ppm
Silver                             1.50 ppm
Total Petroleum Hydrocarbon
Light Weight          59,400 ug/Kg

DAY SB-3   (12.0') 9/1/01
VOCs
None DetectedGeoquest MW-16 (7.5-8') 10/1/03

VOCs
None Detected

Geoqeust B-18 (6-6.5') 10/1/03
VOCs
None Detected

DAY SB-4 (0-4') 9/1/01
VOCs, SVOCs, PCBs
None Detected
RCRA Metals
Arsenic                         2.16 ppm
Barium                         18.4 ppm
Chromium                    5.20 ppm
Lead                              4.51 ppm

Geoqeust MW-17 (5-5.5') 10/1/03
VOCs
None Detected

Geoquest MW-15 (7-7.5') 10/1/03
VOCs
Toluene                                1,780 ppb
Ethylbenzene                         240 ppb
m,p-Xylene                          1,480 ppb
o-Xylene                                 144 ppb
Isopropylbenzene                  154 ppb
n-Propylbenzene                    110 ppb
1,3,5-Trimethlybenzene        85.7 ppb
1,2,4-Trimethlybenzene         136 ppb

DAY MW-3 (SB-6) (10.0') 9/1/01
RCRA Metals
Arsenic                           4.32 ppm
Barium                            32.0 ppm
Chromium                       9.49 ppm
Lead                                13.5 ppm
Selenium                         1.20 ppm

LaBella TP-10 (6-7') 12/7/01
VOCs
Toluene                         14,800 ppb
Ethylbenzene                    1,540 ppb
m,p-Xylene                      14,600 ppb
0-Xylene                           1,580 ppb
Isopropylbenzene                150 ppb
n-Propylbenzene                  42.3 ppb
1,3,5-Trimethlybenzene        745 ppb
1,2,4-Trimethlybenzene         29.6 ppb

Geoquest B-19 (3.5-4') 10/1/03
VOCs
None Detected

DAY MW-2 (SB-5)
No Soil Samples Analyzed

LaBella TP-7 (9-10') 12/7/01
VOCs
Isopropylbenzene           150 ppb
n-Propylbenzene             42.3 ppb
1,2,4-Trimethylbenzene   29.6 ppb
SVOCs
None Detected

LaBella B-3 (8-12') 12/17/01
VOCs
Toluene                2,070,000 ppb
m,p-Xylene                15,600 ppb
SVOCs
None Detected

DAY SB-12 (12.0') 9/1/01
VOCs
Toluene                         1,220,000 ppb
Ethylbenzene                    27,100 ppb
m,p-Xylene                      112,000 ppb
o-Xylene                           33,200  ppb

LaBella B-5 (8-9.5') 12/17/01
VOCs
Toluene                        515,000 ppb
Ethylbenzene                13,800 ppb
m,p-Xylene                    56,300 ppb

LaBella B-2 (8'-12') 12/17/07
VOCs
Toluene                1,170,000 ppb
Ethylbenzene           40,300 ppb
m,p-Xylene             174,000 ppb
o-Xylene                   42,500 ppb
SVOCs
None Detected
Total Petroleum Hydrocarbon
Light Weight       156,000 ug/Kg

Geoquest MW-14 (4-4.5) 10/1/03
VOCs
None DetectedDAY SB-7 (8.0') 9/1/01

VOCs
None Detected

Geoquest MW-13 (6.5-7') 10/1/03
VOCs
m,p-Xylene              11.6 ppb

LaBella TP-8 (2-3') 12/7/01
VOCs, SVOCs
None Detected
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Notes:
Blue type denotes compound detected at a concentration above NYSDEC Remedial Program Subpart 375-6 Recommended Soil Cleanup Objectives for Protection of Groundwater.
Purple type denotes compound detected at a concentration above the NYSDEC Remedial Program Subpart 375-6 Recommended Soil Cleanup Objective for Protection of Public Health: Commercial Use.
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D
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D
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D
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SAMPLE LABEL
VOCs
Toluene                         1,220,000 ppb
Ethylbenzene                           27 ppb
m,p-Xylene                      112,000 ppb
o-Xylene                           33,200  ppb

DAY MW-3 9/5/01
VOCs
Toluene                                           89.0 ug/L
Ethylbenzene                                  181 ug/L
m,p-Xylene                                      867 ug/L
o-Xylene                                          158 ug/L
Isopropylbenzene                           121 ug/L
1,3,5-Trimethylbenzene                  101 ug/L
1,2,4-Trimethylbenzene                  410 ug/L
SVOCs
None Detected

Geoquest MW-13 10/2/03
VOCs
Toluene                             4.14 ug/L
Isopropylbenzene           2.86 ug/L

Geoquest MW-16 10/2/03
VOCs
Benzene                                       1,510 ug/L 
Toluene                                       37,000 ug/L
Ethylbenzene                               6,940 ug/L 
m, p-Xylene                               24,000 ug/L
o-Xylene                                       9,240 ug/L
n-Propylbenzene                            628 ug/L
1,3,5-Trimethylbenzene                  678 ug/L
1,2,4-Trimethylbenzene               3,160 ug/L

Geoquest MW-17 10/2/03
VOCs
Toluene                                   16.5 ug/L
m, p- Xylene                          2.42 ug/L
Isopropylbenzene                  19.4 ug/L
n-Propylbenzene                   11.2 ug/L
1,2,4-Trimethylbenzene        7.67 ug/L

Geoquest MW-15 10/2/03
VOCs
Toluene                      268,000 ug/L 
m, p-Xylene                   3,170 ug/L 

Geoquest MW-14 10/2/03
VOCs
Benzene                         1.81 ug/L
Toluene                          8.81 ug/L
m, p-Xylene                    9.01 ug/L 

DAY MW-2 9/5/01
VOCs
Benzene                                          89.0 ug/L
Ethylbenzene                                1,900 ug/L
m,p-Xylene                               89,200E ug/L
o-Xylene                                       7,780 ug/L
Isopropylbenzene                       2,420 ug/L
n-Propylbenzene                            213 ug/L
1,3,5-Trimethylbenzene                  276 ug/L
1,2,4-Trimethylbenzene               1,190 ug/L
SVOCs
None Detected

DAY MW-1 9/5/01
VOCs
Toluene                              580 ppb
Ethylbenzene                    214 ppb
m,p-Xylene                     1,010 ppb
1,2,4-Trimethylbenzene    387 ppb
SVOCs
None Detected LaBella MW-2 12/26/01

VOCs
None Detected

LaBella MW-1 12/26/01
VOCs
Toluene        11.6 ug/L 
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Notes: 
Red type denotes constituents above NYSDEC Part 703 Groundwater Standard.



RE No. 1
ALL WALLS
VOCs
None Detected RE No. 1 BASE

VOCs
Toluene                              3,200 J ppb
Ethylbenzene                    8,800 J ppb
m,p-Xylene                      14,000 J ppb
o-Xylene                          1,100 J ppb
Isopropylbenzene	         1,600 J ppb
n-Propylbenzene               3,200 J ppb
1,3,5-Trimethylbenzene    3,400 J ppb
1,2,4-Trimethylbenzene  11,000 J ppb
sec-Butylbenzene	            160 J ppb
n-Butylbenzene                1,200 J ppb
Naphthalene                      1,400 J ppb

RE No. 2
ALL WALLS and BASE
VOCs
None Detected

RE No. 3
ALL WALLS and BASE
VOCs
None Detected

RE No. 4
ALL WALLS and BASE
VOCs
None Detected

RE No. 5
ALL WALLS
VOCs
None Detected

RE No. 6
ALL WALLS and BASE
VOCs
None Detected

RE No. 7
ALL WALLS and BASE
VOCs
None Detected

RE No. 8 BASE
VOCs
Ethylbenzene                    38 J ppb
m,p-Xylene                       160 J ppb
o-Xylene                            4.5 J ppb
Isopropylbenzene	          2.7 J ppb
n-Propylbenzene               1.5 J ppb
1,2,4-Trimethylbenzene    1.5 J ppb

RE No. 8
ALL WALLS
VOCs
None Detected

RE No. 5 BASE
VOCs
Toluene                    5.6 J ppb

RE No. 8

RE No. 1

RE No. 5

RE No. 7

RE No. 4

RE No. 3

RE No. 2

RE No. 6
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Notes: 
Blue type denotes compound detected at a concentration above NYSDEC Remedial Program Subpart 375-6 Soil Cleanup Objectives for Protection of Groundwater.
Purple type denotes compound detected at a concentration above both the NYSDEC Remedial Program Subpart 375-6 Soil Cleanup Objectives for Protection of Groundwater and Protection of Public Health: Commercial Use.
'J' indicates an estimated value.







#
#

#

RE No. 1 BASE
VOCs                                  ppm    Track 1   Track 2
Toluene                                 3.2 J         0.7           500
Ethylbenzene                       8.8 J           1            390
m,p-Xylene                           14 J        0.26            500
o-Xylene                              1.1 J        0.26            500
Isopropylbenzene	            1.6 J          n/a            n/a
n-Propylbenzene                 3.2 J         n/a            500
1,3,5-Trimethylbenzene     3.4 J          8.4            190
1,2,4-Trimethylbenzene       11 J         3.6            190
sec-Butylbenzene	         0.160 J          11            500
n-Butylbenzene                   1.2 J         3.9            500
Naphthalene                        1.4 J          12            500

LaBella B-3 (8-12') 12/17/01
Soil Exceedances:
VOCs                 ppm    Track 1  Track 2
Toluene           2,070 J        0.7          500
m,p-Xylene        15.6 J      0.26         500

DAY SB-12 (12.0') 9/1/01
Soil Exceedances:
VOCs                 ppm     Track 1   Track 2
Toluene            1,220 J            0.7         500
Ethylbenzene    27.1 J              1          300
m,p-Xylene         112 J           0.26         500
o-Xylene             33.2 J           0.26        500

RE No. 8 BASE
VOCs                                ppm      Track 1   Track 2
Ethylbenzene                   0.038 J             1         500
m,p-Xylene                       0.160 J         0.26        500
o-Xylene                          0.0045 J        0.26        500
Isopropylbenzene           0.0027 J         n/a         n/a
n-Propylbenzene            0.0015 J          n/a         500
1,2,4-Trimethylbenzene  0.0015 J         3.6         190

LaBella B-5 (8-9.5') 12/17/01
Soil Exceedances:
VOCs                       ppm    Track 1  Track 2
Toluene                    515 J         0.7           500
Ethylbenzene          13.8 J           1            390
m,p-Xylene              56.3 J        0.26          500

RE No. 8

RE No. 1

RE No. 5

RE No. 7

RE No. 4

RE No. 3

RE No. 2

RE No. 6
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Notes: 
Blue type denotes compound detected at a concentration above NYSDEC Remedial Program Subpart 375-6 Unrestricted Use Soil Cleanup Objectives (SCOs) (i.e. Track 1 SCOs).
Purple type denotes compound detected at a concentration above  the NYSDEC Remedial Program Subpart 375-6 SCOs for Protection oProtection of Public Health: Commercial Use (i.e. Track 2 SCOs).
'J' indicates and estimated value.
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Table 9 
Volatile Organic Compounds in Confirmatory Soil Samples 

GeoQuest April 2005 Interim Remedial Measure (IRM) 
320 North Goodman Street, Rochester, New York 

USEPA Method 8021 or 8260 
 

Remedial Excavation #1 Remedial Excavation #2 

Compound 

East Wall 
(10.0-10.5 ft) 

West Wall 
(8.0-8.5 ft) 

North Wall 
(7.0-7.5 ft) 

South Wall 
(7.0-7.5 ft) 

Base         
(15.0 ft) 

East Wall  
(2.5–3.0 ft) 

West Wall 
(2.5–3.0 ft) 

North Wall 
(2.5–3.0 ft) 

South Wall   
(2.5–3.0 ft) 

Base         
(3.0 ft) 

NYSDEC Part 375-
6.8(a) Unrestricted 
Use Soil Cleanup 
Objectives (Track 

1 Soil Cleanup 
Objectives) 

NYSDEC Part 375-
6.8(b) Soil Cleanup 

Objectives to 
Protect Public 

Health: 
Commercial Use 

Methyl tert-Butyl Ether ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <140   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.1   UJ 930 500,000 

Benzene ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <140   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.1   UJ 60 44,000 

Toluene ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.1   UJ 3,200    J ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.1   UJ 700 500,000 

Ethylbenzene ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.1   UJ 8,800    J ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.1   UJ 1,000 390,000 

m,p-Xylene ND <2.2   UJ ND <2.2   UJ ND <2.2   UJ ND <2.2   UJ 14,000    J ND <2.2   UJ ND <2.3   UJ ND <2.4   UJ ND <2.2   UJ ND <2.3   UJ 260 † 500,000 † 

o-Xylene ND <2.2   UJ ND <2.2   UJ ND <2.2   UJ ND <2.2   UJ 1,100    J ND <2.2   UJ ND <2.3   UJ ND <2.4   UJ ND <2.2   UJ ND <2.3   UJ 260 † 500,000 † 

Isopropylbenzene ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.1   UJ 1,600    J ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.1   UJ N/A N/A 

n-Propylbenzene ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.1   UJ 3,200    J ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.1   UJ 3,900 500,000 

1,3,5-Trimethylbenzene ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.1   UJ 3,400    J ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.1   UJ 8,400 190,000 

tert-Butylbenzene ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <140   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.1   UJ 5,900 500,000 

1,2,4-Trimethylbenzene ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.1   UJ 11,000    J ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.1   UJ 3,600 190,000 

sec-Butylbenzene ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.1   UJ 160    J ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.1   UJ 11,000 500,000 

p-Isopropyltoluene ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <140   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.1   UJ N/A N/A 

n-Butylbenzene ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.1   UJ 1,200    J ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.1   UJ 12,000 500,000 

Naphthalene ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.1   UJ 1,400    J ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.1   UJ 12,000 500,000 

Total Detected VOCs None Detected None Detected None Detected None Detected 49,060    J None Detected None Detected None Detected None Detected None Detected N/A N/A 
 

Bold type denotes a concentration above NYSDEC Part 375-6.8(a) Unrestricted Use Soil Cleanup Objectives (Track 1 Soil Cleanup Objectives). 
† denotes that the Soil Cleanup Objectives shown are for total xylenes (i.e., m+p-xylene and o-xylene). 

All sample results and Soil Cleanup Objectives are shown in micrograms per kilogram (μg/kg) = parts per billion (ppb) 
N/A = Not Applicable 

ND= Not Detected 
J = indicates an estimated value  

UJ = indicates an estimated value that is below the method detection limit 



 

 

Table 9 (Continued) 
Volatile Organic Compounds in Confirmatory Soil Samples 

GeoQuest April 2005 Interim Remedial Measure (IRM) 
320 North Goodman Street, Rochester, New York 

USEPA Method 8021 or 8260 
 

Remedial Excavation #3 Remedial Excavation #4 

Compound 

East Wall    
(8.0-9.0 ft) 

West Wall    
(8.0-9.0 ft) 

North Wall   
(8.0-9.0 ft) 

South Wall 
(8.0-8.5 ft) 

Base         
(10.0- t) 

East Wall 
(10.0-10.5 ft)

West Wall 
(12.0-13.0 ft)

North Wall 
(7.0-7.5 ft) 

South Wall 
(14.0-14.5 ft) 

Base         
(14.0 ft) 

NYSDEC Part 375-
6.8(a) Unrestricted 
Use Soil Cleanup 
Objectives (Track 

1 Soil Cleanup 
Objectives) 

NYSDEC Part 375-
6.8(b) Soil Cleanup 

Objectives to 
Protect Public 

Health: 
Commercial Use 

Methyl tert-Butyl Ether ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ 930 500,000 

Benzene ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ 60 44,000 

Toluene ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ 700 500,000 

Ethylbenzene ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ 1,000 390,000 

m,p-Xylene ND <2.3   UJ ND <2.4   UJ ND <2.4   UJ ND <2.5   UJ ND <2.4   UJ ND <2.4   UJ ND <2.4   UJ ND <2.4   UJ ND <2.4   UJ ND <2.4   UJ 260 † 500,000 † 

o-Xylene ND <2.3   UJ ND <2.4   UJ ND <2.4   UJ ND <2.5   UJ ND <2.4   UJ ND <2.4   UJ ND <2.4   UJ ND <2.4   UJ ND <2.4   UJ ND <2.4   UJ 260 † 500,000 † 

Isopropylbenzene ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ N/A N/A 

n-Propylbenzene ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ 3,900 500,000 

1,3,5-Trimethylbenzene ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ 8,400 190,000 

tert-Butylbenzene ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ 5,900 500,000 

1,2,4-Trimethylbenzene ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ 3,600 190,000 

sec-Butylbenzene ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ 11,000 500,000 

p-Isopropyltoluene ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ N/A N/A 

n-Butylbenzene ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ 12,000 500,000 

Naphthalene ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ 12,000 500,000 

Total Detected VOCs None Detected None Detected None Detected None Detected None Detected None Detected None Detected None Detected None Detected None Detected N/A N/A 
 

Bold type denotes a concentration above NYSDEC Part 375-6 Soil Cleanup Objectives to Protect Groundwater Quality. 
† denotes that the Soil Cleanup Objectives shown are for total xylenes (i.e., m+p-xylene and o-xylene). 

All sample results and Soil Cleanup Objectives are shown in micrograms per kilogram (μg/kg) = parts per billion (ppb) 
N/A = Not Applicable 

ND= Not Detected 
UJ = indicates an estimated value that is below the method detection limit 



 

 

Table 9 (Continued) 
Volatile Organic Compounds in Confirmatory Soil Samples 

GeoQuest April 2005 Interim Remedial Measure (IRM) 
320 North Goodman Street, Rochester, New York 

USEPA Method 8021 or 8260 
 

Remedial Excavation #5 Remedial Excavation #6 

Compound 

East Wall 
(10.0-10.5 ft) 

West Wall 
(6.0-6.5 ft) 

North Wall 
(7.0-7.5 ft) 

South Wall 
(9.0-9.5 ft) 

Base         
(15.0 ft) 

East Wall 
(6.0-6.5 ft) 

West Wall 
(6.5-7.0 ft) 

North Wall 
(5.0-5.5 ft) 

South Wall 
(4.5-5.0 ft) 

Base         
(7.0 ft) 

NYSDEC Part 375-
6.8(a) Unrestricted 
Use Soil Cleanup 
Objectives (Track 

1 Soil Cleanup 
Objectives) 

NYSDEC Part 375-
6.8(b) Soil Cleanup 

Objectives to 
Protect Public 

Health: 
Commercial Use 

Methyl tert-Butyl Ether ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ 930 500,000 

Benzene ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ 60 44,000 

Toluene ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ 5.6    J ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ 700 500,000 

Ethylbenzene ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ 1,000 390,000 

m,p-Xylene ND <2.4   UJ ND <2.5   UJ ND <2.4   UJ ND <2.5   UJ ND <2.4   UJ ND <2.3   UJ ND <2.4   UJ ND <2.4   UJ ND <2.4   UJ ND <2.3   UJ 260 † 500,000 † 

o-Xylene ND <2.4   UJ ND <2.5   UJ ND <2.4   UJ ND <2.5   UJ ND <2.4   UJ ND <2.3   UJ ND <2.4   UJ ND <2.4   UJ ND <2.4   UJ ND <2.3   UJ 260 † 500,000 † 

Isopropylbenzene ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ N/A N/A 

n-Propylbenzene ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ 3,900 500,000 

1,3,5-Trimethylbenzene ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ 8,400 190,000 

tert-Butylbenzene ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ 5,900 500,000 

1,2,4-Trimethylbenzene ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ 3,600 190,000 

sec-Butylbenzene ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ 11,000 500,000 

p-Isopropyltoluene ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ N/A N/A 

n-Butylbenzene ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ 12,000 500,000 

Naphthalene ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ 12,000 500,000 

Total Detected VOCs None Detected None Detected None Detected None Detected 5.6    J None Detected None Detected None Detected None Detected None Detected N/A N/A 
 

Bold type denotes a concentration above NYSDEC Part 375-6 Soil Cleanup Objectives to Protect Groundwater Quality. 
† denotes that the Soil Cleanup Objectives shown are for total xylenes (i.e., m+p-xylene and o-xylene). 

All sample results and Soil Cleanup Objectives are shown in micrograms per kilogram (μg/kg) = parts per billion (ppb) 
N/A = Not Applicable 

ND= Not Detected 
J = indicates an estimated value  

UJ = indicates an estimated value that is below the method detection limit 



 

 

Table 9 (Continued) 
Volatile Organic Compounds in Confirmatory Soil Samples 

GeoQuest April 2005 Interim Remedial Measure (IRM) 
320 North Goodman Street, Rochester, New York 

USEPA Method 8021 or 8260 
 

Remedial Excavation #7 Remedial Excavation #8 

Compound 

East Wall 
(12.0-12.5 ft) 

West Wall 
(10.0-10.5 ft) 

North Wall 
(7.5-8.0 ft) 

South Wall 
(5.0-5.5 ft) 

Base         
(15.0 ft) 

East Wall 
(12.0-12.5 ft)

West Wall 
(7.0-7.5 ft) 

Northwest 
Wall         

(8.0-8.5 ft) 

South Wall 
(9.0-9.5 ft) 

Base         
(12.0 ft) 

NYSDEC Part 375-
6.8(a) Unrestricted 
Use Soil Cleanup 
Objectives (Track 

1 Soil Cleanup 
Objectives) 

NYSDEC Part 375-
6.8(b) Soil Cleanup 

Objectives to 
Protect Public 

Health: 
Commercial Use 

Methyl tert-Butyl Ether ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ 930 500,000 

Benzene ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ 60 44,000 

Toluene ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ 700 500,000 

Ethylbenzene ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.2   UJ 38    J 1,000 390,000 

m,p-Xylene ND <2.4   UJ ND <2.2   UJ ND <2.3   UJ ND <2.4   UJ ND <2.3   UJ ND <2.3   UJ ND <2.4   UJ ND <2.3   UJ ND <2.4   UJ 160    J 260 † 500,000 † 

o-Xylene ND <2.4   UJ ND <2.2   UJ ND <2.3   UJ ND <2.4   UJ ND <2.3   UJ ND <2.3   UJ ND <2.4   UJ ND <2.3   UJ ND <2.4   UJ 4.5    J 260 † 500,000 † 

Isopropylbenzene ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.2   UJ 2.7    J N/A N/A 

n-Propylbenzene ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.2   UJ 1.5    J 3,900 500,000 

1,3,5-Trimethylbenzene ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ 8,400 190,000 

tert-Butylbenzene ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ 5,900 500,000 

1,2,4-Trimethylbenzene ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.2   UJ 1.5    J 3,600 190,000 

sec-Butylbenzene ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ 11,000 500,000 

p-Isopropyltoluene ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ N/A N/A 

n-Butylbenzene ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ 12,000 500,000 

Naphthalene ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.1   UJ ND <1.2   UJ ND <1.2   UJ 12,000 500,000 

Total Detected VOCs None Detected None Detected None Detected None Detected None Detected None Detected None Detected None Detected None Detected 208.2    J N/A N/A 
 

Bold type denotes a concentration above NYSDEC Part 375-6 Soil Cleanup Objectives to Protect Groundwater Quality. 
† denotes that the Soil Cleanup Objectives shown are for total xylenes (i.e., m+p-xylene and o-xylene). 

All sample results and Soil Cleanup Objectives are shown in micrograms per kilogram (μg/kg) = parts per billion (ppb) 
N/A = Not Applicable 

ND= Not Detected 
J = indicates an estimated value  

UJ = indicates an estimated value that is below the method detection limit 
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ENVIRONMENTAL EASEMENT GRANTED PURSUANT TO ARTICLE 71, TITLE 36 
OF THE NEW YORK STATE ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION LAW

THIS INDENTURE made this _______day of         , 2009, between 
  Owner(s) Gary and Marcia Family Limited Partnership, having an office at 274 North
Goodman Street, Rochester, New York 14607,  (the “Grantor”), and The People of the State of
New York (the “Grantee.”), acting through their Commissioner of the Department of
Environmental Conservation (the “Commissioner”, or “NYSDEC” or “Department” as the
context requires) with its headquarters located at 625 Broadway, Albany, New York 12233,

WHEREAS, the Legislature of the State of New York has declared that it is in the public
interest to encourage the remediation of abandoned and likely contaminated properties (“sites”)
that threaten the health and vitality of the communities they burden while at the same time
ensuring the protection of public health and the environment; and

WHEREAS, the Legislature of the State of New York has declared that it is in the public
interest to establish within the Department a statutory environmental remediation program that
includes the use of Environmental Easements as an enforceable means of ensuring the
performance of operation, maintenance, and/or monitoring requirements and of ensuring the
potential restriction of future uses of the land, when an environmental remediation project leaves
residual contamination at levels that have been determined to be safe for a specific use, but not
all uses, or which includes engineered structures that must be maintained or protected against
damage to perform properly and be effective, or which requires groundwater use or soil
management restrictions; and

WHEREAS, the Legislature of the State of New York has declared that Environmental
Easement shall mean an interest in real property, created under and subject to the provisions of
Article 71, Title 36 of the New York State Environmental Conservation Law (“ECL”) which
contains a use restriction and/or a prohibition on the use of land in a manner inconsistent with
engineering controls which are intended to ensure the long term effectiveness of a site remedial
program or eliminate potential exposure pathways to hazardous waste or petroleum; and

WHEREAS, Grantor, is the owner of real property located at the address of 320- 348 North
Goodman Street, in the City of Rochester, County of Monroe, State of New York, known and
designated on the tax map of the County Clerk of Monroe as tax map parcel numbers:  Section
106.84 Block 01 Lot 01; being the same as that property conveyed to Grantor by Warranty Deed
dated July 14, 2003 and recorded on July 15, 2003 in the Monroe County Clerk’s Office in Book
09814 at page 0559 of deeds, comprising of approximately 2.699 ± acres, and hereinafter more
fully described in the ALTA/ACSM Land Title Survey dated March 31, 2009, prepared by
Magdeland Surveying, P.C. and corresponding Schedule “A” property description, both
documents are attached hereto and made a part hereof (the “Controlled Property”); and 

WHEREAS, the Commissioner does hereby acknowledge that the Department accepts this
Environmental Easement in order to ensure the protection of human health and the environment
and to achieve the requirements for remediation established at this Controlled Property until such
time as this Environmental Easement is extinguished pursuant to ECL Article 71, Title 36; and

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the covenants and mutual promises contained herein
and the terms and conditions of Brownfield Cleanup Agreement Index Number B8-0657-04-03,
Grantor grants, conveys and releases to Grantee a permanent Environmental Easement pursuant
to Article 71, Title 36 of the ECL in, on, over, under, and upon the Controlled Property as more
fully described herein (“Environmental Easement”).
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1. Purposes.  Grantor and Grantee acknowledge that the Purposes of this Environmental
Easement are: to convey to Grantee real property rights and interests that will run with the land
in perpetuity in order to provide an effective and enforceable means of encouraging the reuse
and redevelopment of this Controlled Property at a level that has been determined to be safe for a
specific use while ensuring the performance of operation, maintenance, and/or monitoring 
requirements; and to ensure the potential restriction of future uses of the land that are
inconsistent with the above-stated purpose. 

2. Institutional and Engineering Controls.   The following controls apply to the use of the
Controlled Property, run with the land, are binding on the Grantor and the Grantor’s successors
and assigns, and are enforceable in law or equity against any owner of the Controlled Property,
any lessees and any person using the Controlled Property:

A.  The Controlled Property may be used for commercial use as described within 6
NYCRR Part 375- 1.8 (g) (2) (iii), as long as the following long-term engineering controls are
employed and the land use restrictions specified below are adhered to:

(i) The Site Management Plan(SMP) dated                       , must be implemented for the
Controlled Property;

(ii) The existing surface and near surface soil, asphalt-paved surfaces, and the building
itself, as depicted in ALTA survey dated     Act as a cover system at the Controlled
Property, disturbances and incidental damage to this cover system shall be repaired upon
discovery with cover materials approved by the NYSDEC and the NYSDOH.

(iii) any intrusive activities, including building renovation/expansion, subgrade utility
line repair/relocation, and new construction which will cause a disturbance of the soil
below any concrete, asphalt, or structures must be conducted in accordance with the
Department approved SMP;

(iv) The use of groundwater underlying the Controlled Property is prohibited. The City of
Rochester code prohibits the use of groundwater as a potable source;

(v) the installed soil vapor mitigation system as depicted in the final engineering report
prepared by LaBella and dated      , shall be inspected, certified, operated and maintained
as required in the SMP;

(vi) monitor, maintain and replace as necessary groundwater monitoring wells required to
be monitored as set forth in the SMP.

B.  Grantor must provide all persons who acquire any interest in the Controlled Property
a true and complete copy of the Site Management Plan (“SMP”) that the Department has
approved for the Controlled Property and all Department-approved amendments to that SMP.

The Grantor hereby acknowledges receipt of a copy of the NYSDEC-approved Site
Management Plan, dated XXXX, 2009. The SMP describes obligations that the Grantor assumes
on behalf of Grantor, its successors and assigns. The Grantor’s assumption of the obligations
contained in the SMP which may include sampling, monitoring, and/or operating a treatment
system on the Controlled Property, and providing certified reports to the NYSDEC, is and
remains a fundamental element of the Department’s determination that the Controlled Property is
safe for a specific use, but not all uses. Upon notice of not less than thirty (30) days the
Department in exercise of its discretion and consistent with applicable law may revise the SMP.
The notice shall be a final agency determination. The Grantor and all successors and assigns,
assume the burden of complying with the SMP and obtaining an up-to-date version of the SMP
from:
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Regional Remediation Engineer or Site Control Section
NYSDEC - Region 8 Division of Environmental Remediation
Division of Environmental Remediation NYS DEC
6274 East Avon-Lima Road 625 Broadway
Avon, NY 14414-9519 Albany, New York 12233
Phone: (585) 226-5363 fax: (585) 226-9485

C.  The Controlled Property may not be used for a higher level of use such as unrestricted
or restricted residential use and the above-stated engineering controls may not be discontinued
without an amendment or extinguishment of this Environmental Easement.  

D.  Grantor covenants and agrees that until such time as the Environmental Easement is
extinguished in accordance with the requirements of Article 71, Title 36 of the ECL, the property
deed and all subsequent instruments of conveyance relating to the Controlled Property shall state
in at least fifteen-point bold-faced type:

This property is subject to an Environmental Easement
held by the New York State Department of
Environmental Conservation pursuant of Title 36 to
Article 71 of the Environmental Conservation Law.
E.  Grantor covenants and agrees that this Environmental Easement shall be incorporated

in full or by reference in any leases, licenses, or other instruments granting a right to use the
Controlled Property.

F.  Grantor covenants and agrees that it shall annually, or such time as NYSDEC may
allow, submit to NYSDEC a written statement by an expert the NYSDEC may find acceptable
certifying under penalty of perjury that the controls employed at the Controlled Property are
unchanged from the previous certification or that any changes to the controls employed at the
Controlled Property were approved by the NYSDEC, and that nothing has occurred that would
impair the ability of such control to protect the public health and environment or constitute a
violation or failure to comply with any Site Management Plan for such controls and giving
access to such Controlled Property to evaluate continued maintenance of such controls.

3. Right to Enter and Inspect.  Grantee, its agents, employees, or other representatives of the
State may enter and inspect the Controlled Property in a reasonable manner and at reasonable
times to assure compliance with the above-stated restrictions.   

4. Reserved Grantor’s Rights. Grantor reserves for itself, its assigns, representatives, and
successors in interest with respect to the Property, all rights as fee owner of the Controlled
Property, including:

A.  Use  of  the  Controlled  Property  for all  purposes not inconsistent with, or limited
by the terms of this Environmental Easement;

B.  The right to give, sell, assign, or otherwise transfer the underlying fee interest to the
Controlled Property by operation of law, by deed, or by indenture, subject and subordinate to this
Environmental Easement;

5. Enforcement  

A.  This Environmental Easement is enforceable in law or equity in perpetuity by
Grantor, Grantee, or any affected local government, as defined in ECL Section 71-3603, against
the owner of the Property, any lessees, and any person using the land. Enforcement shall not be
defeated because of any subsequent adverse possession, laches, estoppel, or waiver. It is not a
defense in any action to enforce this Environmental Easement that: it is not appurtenant to an
interest in real property; it is not of a character that has been recognized traditionally at common
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law; it imposes a negative burden; it imposes affirmative obligations upon the owner of any
interest in the burdened property; the benefit does not touch or concern real property; there is no
privity of estate or of contract; or it imposes an unreasonable restraint on alienation.

B.   If any person intentionally violates this Environmental Easement, the Grantee may
revoke the Certificate of Completion provided under ECL Article 56, Title 5 or ECL Article 27
Title 14 with respect to the Controlled Property.

C.  Grantee shall notify Grantor of a breach or suspected breach of any of the terms of
this Environmental Easement.  Such notice shall set forth how Grantor can cure such breach or
suspected breach and give Grantor a reasonable amount of time from the date of receipt of notice
in which to cure.  At the expiration of such period of time to cure, or any extensions granted by
Grantee, the Grantee shall notify Grantor of any failure to adequately cure the breach or
suspected breach.  Grantor shall then have a reasonable amount of time from receipt of such
notice to cure.  At the expiration of said second period, Grantee may  commence any
proceedings and take any other appropriate action reasonably necessary to remedy any breach of
this Environmental Easement in accordance with applicable law to require compliance with the
terms of this Environmental Easement.

D.  The failure of Grantee to enforce any of the terms contained herein shall not be
deemed a waiver of any such term nor bar its enforcement rights in the event of a subsequent
breach of or noncompliance with any of the terms of this Environmental Easement.   

6. Notice.  Whenever notice to the State (other than the annual certification) or approval
from the State is required, the Party providing such notice or seeking such approval shall identify
the Controlled Property by referencing the following information:
County,  NYSDEC Site Number, NYSDEC Contract or Order Number, and the  
County tax map number or  the Liber and Page or computerized system identification number.  

Parties shall address correspondence to:  Site Number: C 828115
      Department of Environmental Enforcement
      Office of General Counsel
      NYSDEC
      625 Broadway
      Albany New York 12233-5500 

Such correspondence shall be delivered by hand, or by registered mail or by Certified mail and
return receipt requested.  The Parties may provide for other means of receiving and
communicating notices and responses to requests for approval.

7. Recordation. Grantor shall record this instrument, within thirty (30) days of execution of
this instrument by the Commissioner or her/his authorized representative in the office of the
recording officer for the county or counties where the Property is situated in the manner
prescribed by Article 9 of the Real Property Law.

8.  Amendment.  This Environmental Easement may be amended only by an amendment
executed by the Commissioner of the New York State Department of Environmental
Conservation and filed with the office of the recording officer for the county or counties where
the Property is situated in the manner prescribed by Article 9 of the Real Property Law.

9.  Extinguishment.  This Environmental Easement may be extinguished only by a release by
the Commissioner of the New York State Department of Environmental Conservation and filed
with the office of the recording officer for the county or counties where the Property is situated
in the manner prescribed by Article 9 of the Real Property Law.

10.  Joint Obligation. If there are two or more parties identified as Grantor herein, the
obligations imposed by this instrument upon them shall be joint and several.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Grantor has caused this instrument to be signed in its name.

Grantor’s Name: Gary and Marcia Stern Family             
                         Limited Partnership.  .           
     
By:____________________________________________ 
      
                                   

Title:_______________________Date:_____________ 
 

THIS ENVIRONMENTAL EASEMENT IS HEREBY ACCEPTED BY THE
PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK, Acting By and Through the Department of
Environmental Conservation

By: ________________________________________
Alexander B. Grannis,  Commissioner 

Grantor’s Acknowledgment

STATE OF NEW YORK ) 
) ss: 

COUNTY OF )  

  On the _______ day of _________, in the year 20 __, before me, the undersigned,
personally appeared __________________, personally known to me or proved to me on the
basis of satisfactory evidence to be the individual(s) whose name is (are) subscribed to the within
instrument and acknowledged to me that he/she/they executed the same in his/her/their
capacity(ies), and that by his/her/their signature(s) on the instrument, the individual(s), or the
person upon behalf of which the individual(s) acted, executed the instrument.

____________________________
Notary Public - State of New York
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Grantee’s Acknowledgment

STATE OF NEW YORK ) 
) ss: 

COUNTY OF )  
  

On the _______ day of _________, in the year 20__, before me, the undersigned,
personally appeared ________________, personally known to me or proved to me on the basis
of satisfactory evidence to be the individual(s) whose name is (are) subscribed to the within
instrument and acknowledged to me that he/she/ executed the same in his/her/ capacity as
Commissioner of the State of New York Department of Environmental Conservation, and that by
his/her/ signature on the instrument, the individual, or the person upon behalf of which the
individual acted, executed the instrument.

____________________________
Notary Public - State of New York
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SCHEDULE “A” PROPERTY DESCRIPTION
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SURVEY
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APPENDIX C – EXCAVATION WORK PLAN 
 

C-1   NOTIFICATION 

 At least 15 days prior to the start of any activity that is anticipated to encounter remaining 

contamination, the Site owner or their representative will notify the Department.  Currently, this 

notification will be made to the New York State Department of Environmental Conservation 

(NYSDEC) Region 8 Office in Avon, New York. 

This notification will include: 

 A detailed description of the work to be performed, including the location and areal 

extent, plans for Site re-grading, intrusive elements or utilities to be installed below the 

soil cover, estimated volumes of contaminated soil to be excavated and any work that 

may impact an engineering control; 

 A summary of environmental conditions anticipated in the work areas, including the 

nature and concentration levels of contaminants of concern, potential presence of grossly 

contaminated media, and plans for any pre-construction sampling; 

 A schedule for the work, detailing the start and completion of all intrusive work;  

 A summary of the applicable components of this EWP; 

NOTE:  Simple excavations may only require compliance with a portion of the 

EWP (e.g., excavation of a small volume of soil from above the water table that is 

directly loaded for off-site disposal would not require the stockpiling or fluids 

management provisions of the EWP). 

 A statement that the work will be performed in compliance with this EWP and 29 CFR 

1910.120; 

 A copy of the Contractor’s Health and Safety Plan; 

 Identification of disposal facilities for potential waste streams; and 
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 Identification of sources of any anticipated backfill, along with all required chemical 

testing results. 

C-2   SOIL-SCREENING METHODS  

Visual, olfactory and instrument-based (i.e., PID) soil screening will be performed by a 

qualified environmental professional during all remedial and development excavations into 

known or potentially contaminated material (remaining contamination).  [Note:  These areas are 

shown on Figure 9 of the SMP].  Soil screening will be performed regardless of when the 

invasive work is done and will include all excavation and invasive work performed during 

development, such as excavations for foundations and utility work, after issuance of the COC.  

Soils will be segregated based upon soil screening results into material that requires off-

site disposal, material that requires testing, material that can be returned to the subsurface, and 

material that can be used as “cover” soil.  

Petroleum-impacted soils at the Site exhibit a moderate gasoline-like odor and are 

typically stained a dark gray color.  The petroleum-impacted soils at the Site will also register 

elevated readings on a properly calibrated PID meter.   

Two (2) classes of soil have been defined for the Site.  These Classes of material will be 

managed and handled in a manner dictated soil-screening observations.  These two (2) classes of 

material are described in the following table. 
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EWP Soil Classifications 

For On-Site Management of Soils 
 

Class of 
Material 

Physical 
Description 

Screening 
Parameter Management/ Re-use of Material 

Class 1 
Material 

‘Clean’ Soil  No discernable 
odor; 

No staining; 

No elevated 
PID readings 
(i.e., < 10 
ppm). 

Unrestricted use anywhere on the Site; 

Unrestricted off-site disposal, if required; 

Use on Site to cover Class 2 Materials. 

 

Class 2 
Material 

Soil with 
petroleum 
impacts. 

Petroleum 
odor; 

Staining; 

PID readings > 
10 ppm. 

Sample in accordance with NYSDEC Spill 
Technology and Remediation Series (STARS) 
Memo #1.  The following actions would be 
undertaken depending on the sampling results: 

1) unrestricted use (on-site or off-site) if results 
meet Part 375-6.8(a) Unrestricted Use Soil 
Cleanup Objectives (i.e., reclassify as Class 1 
Material);  

2) use on Site as non-structural backfill and 
buried under at least 1 foot of Class 1 Materials 
if results fail Part 375-6.8(a) Unrestricted Use 
Soil Cleanup Objectives but pass Part 375-6.8(b) 
Restricted Commercial Use Soil Cleanup 
Objectives; or 

3) Off-Site disposal per 6 NYCRR Part 360 
requirements. 

 
[Note:  The above screening is to be used for on‐site soil management, refer to Section C‐6 for off‐site disposal.] 
 

C-3   STOCKPILE METHODS 

Construction and maintenance of staging/stockpiling areas are described as follows: 

• Class 1 Material - will be staged for later use as cover material or removed from the 

Site as clean fill.  No Containment System is required for stockpiles of Class 1 

Material. 
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• Class 2 Material - will be staged on a minimum two (2) layers of 6-mil polyethylene 

sheeting and covered with one (1) layer of polyethylene sheeting until sampled and a 

determination of unrestricted use, restricted on-site reuse, or off-site disposal is made.  

Soil stockpiles will be continuously encircled with a berm and/or silt fence.  Hay 

bales will be used as needed near catch basins, surface waters, and other discharge 

points. 

The Contractor will be required to cover the Class 2 Materials during non-working hours.  

Stockpiles will be kept covered at all times with appropriately anchored tarps.  The covers will 

be anchored or weighted at the edges to prevent storm water and windborne erosion.  Stockpiles 

will be routinely inspected and damaged covers will be promptly replaced. 

 
C-4   EXCAVATION AND LOAD OUT OF MATERIAL 

A qualified environmental professional or person under their supervision will oversee all 

invasive work and the excavation and load-out of all excavated material from areas with impacts.   

The owner of the Site and its contractors are solely responsible for safe execution of all 

invasive and other work performed under this SMP. 

Loaded vehicles leaving the Site will be appropriately lined, tarped, securely covered, 

manifested, and placarded in accordance with appropriate Federal, State, local, and NYSDOT 

requirements (and all other applicable transportation requirements). 

A truck wash will be operated on-site if impacted materials are encountered.  The 

contractor will be responsible for ensuring that all outbound trucks will be washed at the truck 

wash before leaving the Site until the activities performed under this section are complete. 

Locations where vehicles enter or exit the Site shall be inspected daily for evidence of 

off-site soil tracking. 

The contractor will be responsible for ensuring that all egress points for truck and 

equipment transport from the Site are clean of dirt and other materials derived from the Site 

during intrusive excavation activities.  Cleaning of the adjacent streets will be performed, as 

needed, to maintain a clean condition with respect to Site-derived materials.  
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C-5   TRANSPORT OF MATERIAL OFF-SITE 

All transport of materials will be performed by licensed haulers in accordance with 

appropriate local, State, and Federal regulations, including 6 NYCRR Part 364.  Haulers will be 

appropriately licensed, and trucks shall be properly placarded. 

Material transported by trucks exiting the Site will be secured with tight-fitting covers.  

Loose-fitting canvas-type truck covers will be prohibited.  If loads contain wet material capable 

of producing free liquid, truck liners will be used. 

All trucks will be washed prior to leaving the Site.  Truck wash waters will be collected 

and disposed of off-site in an appropriate manner. 

Truck transport routes will take into account: (a) limiting transport through residential 

areas and past sensitive sites; (b) use of city mapped truck routes; (c) prohibiting off-site queuing 

of trucks entering the facility; (d) limiting total distance to major highways; (e) promoting safety 

in access to highways; and (f) overall safety in transport. 

Trucks will be prohibited from stopping and idling in the neighborhood outside the Site. 

Egress points for truck and equipment transport from the Site will be kept clean of dirt 

and other materials during on-site remediation and development. 

Queuing of trucks will be performed on-site in order to minimize off-site disturbance.  

Off-site queuing will be prohibited. 

C-6   OFF-SITE DISPOSAL OF MATERIAL 

All soil/fill/solid waste excavated and removed from the site will be treated as 

contaminated and regulated material and will be transported and disposed in accordance with all 

local, State (including 6NYCRR Part 360), and Federal regulations.  If disposal of soil/fill from 

the Site is proposed for unregulated off-site disposal (i.e., clean soil removed for development 

purposes), a formal request with an associated plan will be made to the NYSDEC.  Unregulated 

off-site management of materials from this Site will not occur without formal NYSDEC 

approval. 
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Off-site disposal locations for excavated soils will be identified in the pre-excavation 

notification.  This will include estimated quantities and an appropriate solid waste landfill 

disposal facility.  Actual disposal quantities and associated documentation will be reported to the 

NYSDEC in the Periodic Review Report.  This documentation will include: waste profiles, test 

results, facility acceptance letters, manifests, bills of lading, and disposal facility receipts. 

Non-hazardous historic fill and contaminated soils taken off-site will be handled, at 

minimum, as a Municipal Solid Waste per 6NYCRR Part 360-1.2.  Material that does not meet 

Part 375-6.8(a) Unrestricted Use SCOs (Track 1 SCOs) is prohibited from being taken to a New 

York State recycling facility (6NYCRR Part 360-16 Registration Facility). 

C-7   REUSE OF MATERIALS ON-SITE 

‘Reuse on-site’ means reuse on-site of material that originates at the Site and which does 

not leave the Site during the excavation.  Excavated material determined to be Class 1 Material 

may be re-used on-site with no restrictions.   

Excavated material staged as apparent Class 2 Material will be sampled for NYSDEC 

STARS-list VOCs in order to determine appropriate reuse.  The following criteria/reuse will be 

implemented: 

• if contaminant concentrations are less than Part 375-6.8(a) Unrestricted Use SCOs 

(Track 1 SCOs), then the material can be reused on-site anywhere or NYSDEC 

could be petitioned for off-site reuse (subject to NYSDEC approval);  

• if contaminant concentrations are above the Part 375-6.8(a) Unrestricted Use 

SCOs (Track 1 SCOs) but below the Part 375-6.8(b) Restricted Commercial Use 

criteria then the material can be reused on-site if covered by an impervious 

surface (e.g., asphalt, concrete, etc.), Class 1 material or imported clean fill (refer 

to C-10: Backfill From Off-Site Sources for requirements of backfill);  

• if contaminant concentrations are above the Part 375-6.8(b) Restricted 

Commercial Use criteria, then the materials will require off-site disposal (refer to 

C-6: Off-Site Disposal of Material).   

All waste streams will be staged separately.   
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A qualified environmental professional will ensure that procedures defined for materials 

reuse in this SMP are followed and that unacceptable material does not remain on-site.  

Contaminated on-site material, including historic fill and contaminated soil, that is acceptable for 

re-use on-site will be placed below the demarcation layer or impervious surface, and will not be 

reused within a cover soil layer, within landscaping berms, or as backfill for subsurface utility 

lines. 

Any demolition material proposed for reuse on-site will be sampled for asbestos and the 

results will be reported to the NYSDEC for acceptance.  Concrete crushing or processing on-site 

will not be performed without prior NYSDEC approval.  Organic matter (wood, roots, stumps, 

etc.) or other solid waste derived from clearing and grubbing of the Site will not be reused on-

site.  

C-8   FLUIDS MANAGEMENT 

All liquids to be removed from the Site, including excavation dewatering and 

groundwater monitoring well purge and development waters, will be handled, transported and 

disposed in accordance with applicable local, State, and Federal regulations.  Dewatering, purge 

and development fluids will not be recharged back to the land surface or subsurface of the Site, 

but will be properly handled and disposed off-site.  

Petroleum-impacted groundwater at the Site exhibits a moderate petroleum odor and may 

be discolored (gray or black) and exhibit a petroleum sheen.  Laboratory analytical results 

associated with groundwater sampling performed to date indicate that groundwater at the Site 

may not require pretreatment prior to discharge to the Monroe County Pure Waters (MCPW) 

sewer system; however, actual sampling of the water generated is required to obtain a discharge 

permit from MCPW. 

If petroleum-impacted groundwater is discovered in an on-site excavation, contractors 

will follow their company’s Health and Safety Plan(s).   

Since elevated levels of petroleum compounds may be encountered in water entering on-site 

excavations, the following apply: 

1. If petroleum-impacted excavation waters are encountered, an appropriately sized 

container will be mobilized to the Site and staged at a location close to the 
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excavation.  Ideally, this tank should be located in a level area that is protected from 

vehicle traffic, yet remains accessible to trucks and the sewer system.  The contractor 

will need to supply the appropriate number and size of “trash” pumps to effectively 

de-water the excavation.  The pumps will need to be able to generate enough head to 

pump the water to the temporary containment tank(s), or a water truck could be 

utilized to transport the water from the excavation to the tank(s).  The contractor will 

be responsible for reducing the turbidity of the water during pumping (i.e., 

removing/filtering suspended solids/sediments).  

2. When the container becomes full, a sample of water from the tank will be collected 

and submitted to a NYSDOH ELAP-certified laboratory.  The water sample will be 

sampled in accordance with MCPW guidelines for gasoline related VOCs by 

NYSDOH Method 602.  [Note:  Based upon field observations and/or Monroe 

County Pure Waters (MCPW) requirements, additional testing may be required.]   

3. The laboratory analytical results will be compared to the applicable MCPW discharge 

criteria.  In the event that contaminant concentrations exceed the MCPW discharge 

criteria, the water will be treated using an appropriate system (e.g., additional 

filtering, carbon treatment, air stripping, etc.) to remove contaminants and discharged 

to a second tank, or circulated through the same tank.  A second sample of the treated 

water will then be collected and analyzed, in order to confirm that contaminants were 

removed to concentrations below the MCPW discharge criteria.  This process will be 

repeated if necessary.  Subsequent to receiving results in compliance with MCPW 

discharge criteria, the test results will be submitted with a sewer use permit 

application to MCPW, in order to obtain a sewer use permit for discharge of the 

treated water.  [Note:  In the event that treatment of the excavation waters is unable to 

meet the discharge criteria, the waters will be disposed off-site at an approved 

facility.]  

C-9   COVER SYSTEM RESTORATION 

Any soil removals and any other invasive activities will be backfilled with at least 1 foot 

of clean materials over any areas or Remaining Contamination (the zone that requires adherence 

to special conditions for disturbance of remaining contaminated soils defined in this SMP) or 
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covered with an impervious surface (e.g., asphalt pavement, concrete, etc.).  If the type of cover 

system changes from that which existed prior to the excavation (i.e., a soil cover is replaced by 

asphalt), this will constitute a modification of the cover element of the remedy and the upper 

surface of the ‘Remaining Contamination.  A figure showing the modified surface will be 

included in the subsequent Periodic Review Report and in any updates to the SMP. 

C-10   BACKFILL FROM OFF-SITE SOURCES 

All materials proposed for import onto the site will be in compliance with provisions in 

the SMP, applicable regulations [6NYCRR 375-6.7(d)] and guidance (DER-10) prior to receipt 

at the Site. 

Material from industrial sites, spill sites, or other environmental remediation sites or 

potentially contaminated sites will not be imported to the Site.  All imported soils will meet the 

backfill and cover soil quality standards established in 6NYCRR 375-6.7(d).   

Soils that meet ‘exempt’ fill requirements under 6 NYCRR Part 360, but do not meet 

backfill or cover soil objectives for this site, will not be imported onto the site without prior 

approval by NYSDEC.  Solid waste will not be imported onto the site.  Trucks entering the site 

with imported soils will be securely covered with tight fitting covers.  Imported soils will be 

stockpiled separately from excavated materials and covered to prevent dust releases.  

Given the fully developed nature of the Site, it is considered unlikely that significant 

amounts of backfill will need to be imported to the Site in the future.  In the event that imported 

backfill material is needed at the Site, the following procedures will be followed for importing 

backfill to the Site:  

• All imported backfill will be from NYSDEC-permitted source, and written 

documentation regarding the nature of the material will be obtained from the source, or 

• Representative samples of the imported backfill will be collected at the frequency 

specified in the NYSDEC Spill Technology and Remediation Series (STARS) Memo #1 

guidance document.  The representative samples of imported backfill will be submitted 

for laboratory analysis of the following: VOCs, SVOCs, USEPA RCRA metals; PCBs; 

and pesticides.  Laboratory analytical results associated with the samples of imported 

backfill will be compared to NYSDEC Part 375 Soil Cleanup Objectives (SCOs) for the 
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Protection of Groundwater.  Samples that meet these SCOs will be deemed suitable for 

use as backfill at the Site. 

C-11   STORMWATER POLLUTION PREVENTION  

Although not anticipated at the Site, with regard to larger excavations that may be 

proposed at the Site, procedures for storm water pollution prevention shall be specified in a 

project-specific Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan that conforms to the requirements of 

NYSDEC Division of Water guidelines and NYS regulations.  If not covered in the project-

specific Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan, the following will also apply: 

• Barriers and hay bale checks will be installed and inspected once a week and after 

every storm event.  Results of inspections will be recorded in a logbook and 

maintained at the Site and available for inspection by NYSDEC. All necessary 

repairs shall be made immediately.  

• Accumulated sediments will be removed as required to keep the barrier and hay 

bale check functional.   

• All undercutting or erosion of the silt fence toe anchor shall be repaired 

immediately with appropriate backfill materials. 

• Manufacturer's recommendations will be followed for replacing silt fencing 

damaged due to weathering.  

• Erosion and sediment control measures identified in the SMP shall be observed to 

ensure that they are operating correctly.  Where discharge locations or points are 

accessible, they shall be inspected to ascertain whether erosion control measures 

are effective in preventing significant impacts to receiving waters. 

• Silt fencing or hay bales will be installed around the entire perimeter of the 

excavation/construction area. 

C-12   CONTINGENCY PLAN 

If USTs or other previously unidentified contaminant sources (e.g., stained soil, drums, 

etc.) are found during post-remedial subsurface excavations or development related construction, 
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then excavation activities will be suspended until sufficient equipment and personnel are 

mobilized to the Site to address the condition.   

Sampling will be performed on product, sediment and surrounding soils, etc. as necessary 

to determine the nature of the material and proper disposal method.  Chemical analysis will be 

performed for petroleum-related compounds (i.e., STARS-list VOCs and SVOCs), unless field 

observations suggest the need for more comprehensive analyses or at the discretion of the 

NYSDEC.   

Identification of unknown or unexpected contaminated media identified by screening 

during invasive Site work will be promptly communicated by phone to NYSDEC’s Project 

Manager.  Reportable quantities of petroleum product will also be reported to the NYSDEC 

Spills Hotline.  These findings will be also included in the periodic reports prepared pursuant to 

Section 5 of the SMP. 

C-13   COMMUNITY AIR MONITORING PLAN  

A copy of the Community Air Monitoring Plan (CAMP) component of the EWP, 

obtained from Appendix 1A of NYSDEC Draft DER-10 Technical Guidance for Site 

Investigation and Remediation, dated December 2002, is included as Appendix H of this SMP.  

The provisions of this CAMP will be followed during all future ground-intrusive activities 

performed at the Site.  

Air sampling station locations will be located based upon generally prevailing wind 

conditions and will be adjusted on a daily or more frequent basis, based upon actual wind 

directions to provide an upwind and at least two (2) downwind monitoring stations.  Although 

not currently applicable, if a sensitive receptor, such as a school, day care or residential area is 

located adjacent to the Site in the future; a fixed monitoring station should be located at that Site 

perimeter, regardless of wind direction. 

Exceedances of action levels listed in the CAMP will be reported to NYSDEC and 

NYSDOH Project Managers. 
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C-14   ODOR CONTROL PLAN 

This Odor Control Plan component of the EWP is intended to control emissions of 

nuisance odors off-site and into on-site tenant spaces.  If nuisance odors are identified at the Site 

boundary, or if odor complaints are received, work will be halted and the source of odors will be 

identified and corrected.  Work will not resume until all nuisance odors have been abated. 

NYSDEC and NYSDOH will be notified of all odor events and of any other complaints about 

the project.  Implementation of all odor controls, including the halt of work, is the responsibility 

of the property owner’s Remediation Engineer, and any measures that are implemented will be 

discussed in the Periodic Review Report. 

All necessary means will be employed to prevent on- and off-site nuisances. At a 

minimum, these measures will include: (a) limiting the area of open excavations and size of soil 

stockpiles; (b) shrouding open excavations with tarps and other covers; and (c) using foams or 

other additives to cover or “seal” exposed odorous soils.  If odors develop and cannot be 

otherwise controlled, additional means to eliminate odor nuisances will include: (d) direct load-

out of soils to trucks for off-site disposal; (e) use of chemical odorants in spray or misting 

systems; and, (f) use of staff to monitor odors in surrounding neighborhoods. 

If nuisance odors develop during intrusive work that cannot be corrected, or where the 

control of nuisance odors cannot otherwise be achieved due to on-site conditions or close 

proximity to sensitive receptors, odor control will be achieved by sheltering the excavation and 

handling areas in a temporary containment structure equipped with appropriate air 

venting/filtering systems. 

C-15   DUST CONTROL PLAN 

A dust suppression plan that addresses dust management during invasive on-site work 

will include, at a minimum, the items listed below: 

• Dust suppression will be achieved though the use of a dedicated on-site water truck 

for road wetting.  The truck will be equipped with a water cannon capable of 

spraying water directly onto off-road areas including excavations and stockpiles.  
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• Gravel will be used on roadways to provide a clean and dust-free road surface. 

• On-site roads will be limited in total area to minimize the area required for water 

truck sprinkling. 

C-16   OTHER NUISANCES 

A plan for rodent control, if required by the City of Rochester, will be developed and 

utilized by the Contractor prior to and during all on-site demolition or remedial work. 

If required by the City of Rochester, a plan will be developed and utilized by the 

Contractor for all demolition or remedial work to ensure compliance with all applicable City of 

Rochester noise control ordinances. 
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Site Management Plan 
NYSDEC BCP ID #C828115 

320 North Goodman Street, Rochester, New York 

Sub-Slab Depressurization System (SSDS) Inspection Form 
Site Management Plan 

320 North Goodman Street, City of Rochester, New York 
NYSDEC Brownfield Cleanup Program Site No. C828115 

 

 

SSDS VENT FAN & 
GENERAL 
LOCATION 

FAN 
OPERATING 
PROPERLY  
(YES/NO) 

PIPING IN 
GOOD 

CONDITION 
(YES/NO)  

MANOMETER 
READING 

(INCHES OF 
WATER 

COLUMN) 

LABELLING 
OF SYSTEM 

INTACT 
(YES/NO) 

COMMENTS 
AND/OR ACTIONS 

TAKEN 

FAN #1 
Northern Wall, Near 
Center of Building    

 

 
FAN #2 

Near Northeastern 
Corner of Building    

 

 

FAN #3 
Eastern Wall    

 

 

FAN #4 
Southern Wall    

 

 
FAN #5 

Western Portion of 
Building, In 

Bathroom Utility 
Closet    

 

 
FAN #6 

Partial Basement, 
Southeastern Portion 

of Building      

 

 
 

 
 Project Name:  NYSDEC BCP Site No. C828115 
  Location:  320 North Goodman Street, Rochester, New York 
300 State Street Project No.:  208613 
Rochester, New York 14614 Inspected By:   
Phone: (585) 454-6110 Date of Inspection:   
Fax: (585) 454-3066 Weather Conditions: 
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